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HAS RUTLAND MURDER TRIAL
Rupert Outland
1 Is  Id Tribute
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"Wilt thou be made wha4e7"
Jahn 5-6. That is the insterip-
tan en the memorial Witch was
stand whah is placed in front
of a large built-in planter in
she • lohby of the. hospital. The
Good Catches Are n
Being Reported In Paratroopers
Spite Of High Water Will "Invade"
FRANKFORT IP — Some-good 4
Catches have been repor'ed by et•
Kentucky fishermen despite high 1
rs al_some lakes.  .  Saturday_ 
The site DIgpartment of.jish
and Wildlife Phicurces today said
bass and crappie were rated the
best catches at Kentucky Lake,
Dale Hollow, and Herrington
Lake.
ass is ing tops the bill at
Lake Cumberland where bass
were reported hflttng on surface
lures and popping bugs.
High and muddy was the re-
port from 'Dewy Lake wh re
crappie and carp have been taken
in shallow water.
Rupert Outland yeateriay after-
/0-ton in Padurati The dedica-
'lien service began at twu forty
five o'ck ck and was held in
the lobby ef-_-11belesterri Barnet
a '
Mr Outland VMS the /Sundry
manager and executive house-
keeper at the hia—pital for five
years. This memurial was dedi-
cated as a token of appreciation
far Mr. Outland and as evidence
of the High esteem with which
41joe was held by h1J rents- em-
playees, hoe[atal personal, hos-
pital Women' 3 Auxiliary and
friends. ExerrVary of Mr. Out-
land's high Christian theracter,
the memorial is a bitch - Bible
Seen & Heard
Around Murray
Kids can adapt themselves to
situations much better 'Ilan other
folks can.
4i
.ittnalleet and second oldest decid-
ed to go fishing with our bass
net yesterday, but found to their
dismay that the holes In the
net were bigger than the fish.
They just changed their plans
and used the net to capture
several unlucky bull frogs who
were not quite agile enough to
escape them.
The W. P. Roberts home will
have a completely new look when
remodeling is completed.
James Witherspoon is doing some
painting and fixing up at his
home on Poplar street.
'The home next to Hugh Oakley
is being about doubled in size
also.
Nobble's Beauty Shop is being
enlarged also.
Colonel Partin. the head of. the
Kentucky Military District, is a
dynamic fellow. He spoke yes-
terday at the Rotary Club meet-
ing.
Col. Partin comes from Cunning-
ham, Kentucky.
•
Pi K A fraternity is establishing
chapter -ataldeveriry State -Col-
lege. This is the first national
fraternity for the college.
Now Is the itree to -clean out
your home, attic, and garage.
Just clean out and take it out
to the city dump.
You'll find you not only have,
more room in your home for
necessities, but at the same time
you will have a cleaner more
desirable piece of property. Last
but not least, the fire hazard will
also be cut considerably.
We bought a ticket for the Scout
pancake breakfast last Saturday
morning, thewpromptly forgot it.
We regret it because the break-
fast is usually a good one.
Weather
Report
By MTV, at-eall
a- -
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and warm with scattered
afternoon and evening showers
and thundershowers through Sat-
urday. High today 83 to 88, low
tonight 60 to 65.
the stand heads a large Bible
with a rod arrow when piles*
to a different Bible verse each
dray. On the front of the stand
tS a brese-platrue- about tyut—by--
six inehes in size whieh reads
as follows: "In memory 51" Ru-
pert Outland, Laundry Miarsager
and Executive Housekeeper —
1953-1958."
Den i rug the dedication service,
Mr. Emmett Jahnson, t al
Aarniraisstrator. gave an inapira-
tienal talk in which he paid
tribute to Mr. Outiand, and the
dedicatersi prayer was given by
Rev. Rawlins, Winctiester, Chair-
man of the Hospital Shard of
Directors and Pastor of the -Lone
Oak Baptist Church.
In addElien to the haspital
peraanel. doctors wives, nurses,
and other friends, those attend-
ing the service were: Mrs. Ru-
pert Outland; MT. and Mrs. Bur-
(Continued on Page 4)
Bicycle Check
Set Saturday
ais
All boys and girls from
to sixteen are invited to partici-
pate in the Bicycle Safety Road.*
tamorrow, May 17 between 10:06
a.m and 3:06 p.m The roadeo
is sponsored by the Boy Scouts
of America and the Calloway
County Safety Council.
A bicycle safety inspection will
be made of all bicycles brought
to the city park at this time.
Also a test will be made of
safety traffic rules, and skill
performance.
Each school will send two
, adult instructors and city and
state police will be on hand to
give assistance.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatuers:
Covington 62, Hopkinsville 64,
Paducah 61, Bowlipg Green 59,
Lexington 63, Lotheville 66 and
London 66.
Evansville, Ind., 64.
Paratroopers of lalst Airborne
Divisien will "invade" Murray
Saturday to demonstrate the tools
of a!rborne warfare.
Prep League
Names Teams,
Managers
ance of Armed Forces Day, air-
borne _artillerymen of  he_divia
sion's Battery E, 319th Airborne
Artillery will parade through the
town. end- -Meow their taturpm.
in a statie display.
Combat gear :u be shown will
include a 105 millimeter howitzer
rigged f o r paradrop, 4.2-inch
mortor, mechanical mule, field
kitchen, small arms and items
of paratroopers' jump equipment.
One of the highlights will be
a demonstration fd the opera ion
of a T-10 parachute, the same
parachute worn -by paratroopers
in their jumps. -- --
The dirplay will • be on the
Court Square.
Last Thursday night at the Dr. Farmer Will
Mutray High School ball park.
the Prep League met and selec'ed Moderate Programs
their teams and managers. They
are as follows: A new series f televalan
ID eeeee : Coach William Thomas, , Irises under the direction at Dr.
Sammy Parker, David Miller, Charles Farmer of Murray, ca
Joe Ed Thompson, Bill Perdue., led "College' on Camera." will
Don Wells. Jerry Wallace, Buddy , iti in:reduced an WPSD-TV
Spann. Jimmie Armstrong Jim- Channel 6 on S;turclay, May 17,
mie Johnson, Ronnie Moubray, 1 ,; aioa pan. This series will
Glenn Grogan. Tommy Lee. Jun-l ipotaght variaus calleges, t h . e
In Stalls, Richard Vance Jerry 1 f ra program being an "Art at
Shroat. Muria y . " 14 add feature Prof
Giants: Coach, Bill Nall; A$sist:Icya.F  &tee, hood of. dye akage.
etat Coach. 'Bill Barker Vernon etree •, , sj
Shaw Stubblefield, David Sykes,: menthens of her staff and Mu
Billy Kopperucl. Mac Fitts, Jamie.........rntis seleoted to 41...w vistia]:•
Cooper, Clifton Dexter, Ronnie t.israian and visual dennaaa : 
BWasher, Jerry Hendon. Hugh :heir work in pragaesa The a
4
JOYCE HENDERSON, 12, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hen-
derson, lit. I, Lynnville, Calloway County, say a big "thank
you" from •more than 200 ether physically handicapped boys
and girls to the citizens of Calloway County ho contributed to
Easter Seals. Joyce and 200 other children from the Purchase
area received treatment at the West Kentucky Center for Handi-
capped Children, in` Paducah, during the past year. It required
140,000.00 of Easter Seal funds to operate the Center where
children receive physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech
therapy and regular class room work. Joyce receives all three
types of therapy. Here. Joyce is shown at the Center with Mrs.
Opal Christie. speech therapist. Col. Wayne MaTickels of Mur-
say is Calloway County Ctutirnialai for Cripphia, Children
(Specials for Ledger Times, Murray)
Christopher, Stonie Rasberry, stion will be on the contriveraits
Stoney Henson, Bobbie Joe Smith,'
istsbjecits of abstract art and (4
ITSall artartic reaction to man,Charles Tipton.
Pirates: Coach, Gerry Skates; T..' k4fissa_ols n;_as' Fay, Ir4,nrna eiltaaaaaand Ii
II •
Assistant Coach, Richard Knuth, W" 'Pr
Bill Young, Buddy Farris, George ht4 cljhure• There wl." be
Mc-' music and dance on ;he pr -Oakley, Billy Nix, Jimmy
gram as wed, to thaw. a furKeel. Danny Lampkins, Donny
correlation of the arts, NIPride, Tommy Carraway, Ronnie
McKeel, Hugh Massey, Jerry KaititY Baker. Pr-tress:0nel bai, '
Brawner, Jerry Overby, Junior deneer Ctecar'' `te"I be
featured in exprealve clanc.ng.Ferguson. Ronnie Jackson, Eddie
ollustrasing the rnaed of t h e(Continued on Page 4)
--arid- metrics tin
Skippy Bennett. Jackie Geurimi ,
First National Fraternity To
Hold Installation Here Today
The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
will establish its 116th under-
graduate chapter at Murray State
College, Murray, Kentucky, on
Friday and Saturday, May 16
and 17, with the installation of
Tau Sigma -Tau, local fraternity
founded at Murray State in 1950.
Funeral To
lleld On
'-turday
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 11:00 a.m at the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
for Mrs. Anne Redden, 77, who
passed away Wednesday in the
Woodard General Ifiapital us
Highlarxi Park, Mich. Her death
was attributed 10 aorillPlidleimul
following an inlless of five
werita.
Survivors iniolude two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Mary Neace, Detroit,
and Miss Wilke Mae Redden.
faighhand Perk; three sons, Paul
Redden, Detroit, Arthur .Redden,
Highland Park and Jarnes Red-
den, Miinfordville. Ky.; one Sla-
ter, Mrs. Lula Pritchard. Fulton,
Ky..; one brother, Dudley Holm;
es, Wing,: a daughter-tin-taw,
Mrs. Jesse Redden of Murray;
11 grandichadre and seven great-
gra ndetrildr en
Mrs. Redden was a Preabyter-
ian The funeral service wilt be
conducted by Lloyd VV'tikson.
Burial will be in the Old Salem
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Otru rdhii Funeral. Home until
the service hour.
Pi Kappa Alpha is the first
national fraternity to enter the
Murray State campus, and will
initiate ninety undergraduate
members.
Installation ceremonies will
take place tonight at the First
Christian Church in Murray pre-
sided over by Charles L. Free-
man, national !eeasurer of 131onni-
ington, Illinois, William R. Nest-
er, national secretary, of -Cin-
cinnati, Ohio: John U Field,
Versailles, Kentucky; Tom W.
Wade, Kenton, Tennessee, -and
David A. Colins, Pi Kappa Alpha
Field Secretary, Memphis, Tenn.
Individual initiations will be
conducted by undergraduate
members from the University of
Kentucky. Transylvania College.
Georgetowd College, Arkansas
State College. Vanderbilt L7niver-
say, Memphis State University,
and Southwestern at Memphis.
(Continued on Page 4)
great respansibility Lea
I with the individual citizen to be
informed. Colonel Ptartin,
Director of the Kentucky Mik-
1ti"TW The Murrnay
Picasso and Matisse, awned by
Prof. William A. Walensley wtfl
be drawn. Prof Willisam G. Dctaz
will alsai take part in the pro-
gram,
This is the haat in tits trPe
broa:least and
will be nederated by Dr. Partn-
er who eanaucted several series
of similar bi-  adeasts in Ctroago.
The sererxi pragram will feature
Dr and Mrs. C. S. Lawery, also
ef Murray.
Funeral Arrangements
-For--Mrs. Wilson
Are Ready
Funeral arrangements fp' Vat
Mae Wilson, age 67, who passed
away Thursday at the Murray
General Hospital, have been coma
pleted.
The service will be held today
at the Kirksey Methodist Church
at 3:00 p.m. with Johnson Easley
and Paul T. Lyles officiating.
Burial will be 111 the Murray
Memorial Gardena,
The Max H. Churchill Funeral,
Home is in charge of the ar-
rangements,
/Weary Club yesterday.
Col. Partin said that each
citizen must keep ternscH in-
termed end be critical of this
as'tary establidernent. We must
msiniain our stfetts as free men,
C(1. Partin said. To do this, he
continued, citizens must know
what the military is doing with
stair na.ney, how it is used and
where it is employed.
in beginning his talk, Col.
Partin spoke of the basic truns
aresent in a forest of trees. He
pointed out that an every forest,
there is strength and there is
grAvlit. '
Witheua strength and growth,
the forest woutld perash. In the
same manner a nation. must have
strength, Nnd it- - must h, a v e
growth. he told his attentive
andience.
Col. Partan pointed out that
the farces wheal appease- t s e
carnacracy of the United States
e not necessarily those of
C.rnrnuniFM or 'their "isms."
The fundamental fact is that it
.s a battle between the govern-
ment of free men and that of
totalitarian effsciency and slav-
ery.
Agent For Smiley Buys
Puryear Farm Recently
as, By Mrs. Herbert Ray
:MT. and Mrs. Andy
and son Randy have moved to
Puryee r from Ora la, Fkaida
They have purchassed the 180
acre farm known as the late W.
L. Childers farm awaited one
nide south of Puryear, from Mr.
and Mrs. Lon Draper of
Mr . Mouser is employed as
Stml16, Burnett 's (Frog Mill-
house) road agent and has trav-
eled extensively booking shows
throughout the country.
,Mr. NI/miser is a native of Tex-
as and MTS. Mouser is from
I asuisi aria.
Before becarning r oa d agent
air Burnett Mr. Mouser was in
motion picalsres in filnalywood.
Hit him name was John Drew.
He has appeared in over one
hundred films as heavy man,
stock intin, fall man and stock
rider. He retired from the. stage
two years ago to work et his
a
present job
Mrs. Walser, a charming bru:
nette, is very enttruaaatic over
her new home and they are
busy planning extensive remod-
eling and redecorating the house.
Burnett, Who is a frequent
visitor in the Mouser Mame WO!,
eneertained by them wsth a de-
lightful barbecue supper with,
all the trimmings last Saturday
night between his afternoon and
evening performances in Paris.
e InformedSays
We meta ever be on guard, he
said. that we never aubstitute
Clear efficiency for au, Demo-
cratic farm if government. aThats
gre -Ts; -because Truman
r,ghot!, have been observed." he
sad, "and its continued growth
will depend on their rigtrts being
maintained."
In cineurtirig his remarks
Col. Partin told the Rotarians
to keep informed of what gaea
on and to formulate apiniors.
Several guests attended t h e
meeting yesterday. James Lassi-
ter introduced Maj a Lloyd Roe-
del of the Kentucky Military
Ostriet. Bill Dada a of the local
rpscrve unit and Major George
Hallenan of the Murray State
Ccllegi. ROTC una.
-Hiram Tucker Is a d
guest his son Don. A visiting
Rotarian (rani Sand Springs,
Oklahana was aist, present
Romeo And Juliet
Proves Success With
Drama Department
By Walter McCord
. Sthaktallicare can aften be, the
dlawneall of aver-ambitious ama-
teur theatre groan. and drama
octr mils. Given cum be rs 'me•. sets,
deadly costumes and what al-
nasa aneernts to reverent ern-
ba Xiang. the plays are all too
frequently [skipped before a be-
w; kiered house as "culture." The
audience is not exported to en-
joy it — they are dared- not to.
Not so last ni#1.1. The Murray
State College Drama Department
gave a spirited, almost wholly
enchanting pi-idea-tom of "Ro-
me.) and Juliet."
Efireottir T. B. Gregory some-
show managed to infuse his east
with the idea that Shaperapeare
is to be enjoyed and not wor-
Shipped, even when it's tragedy.
To a delighted audience "R.s-
men and Juliet" proved itself
to be a great piece ,at theatre —
satmettring aliet today as
when first written.
Part of this was 'due to the
physical production. In a college
ralt7131Thty it's no secret that
(Continur on Page 4)
s
Rutland, Sr., Claims Self
Defense In Murder Of Son
A Calloway County circuit jury
this afternoon received -the ease
I of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky'4 vs. Aubrey Rutland in
I which Mr. Rutland is charged
I with he murder of his son,
'Aubrey Rutland, Jr,
The jury retired to the jury
ienom 
a; approximately .1:$117_ this
aftemoon. The jury hid- been
instated by Judge Earl O'borne
abortly belure noun. In his Use
struction Judge Osborue told the
Jury they could either find the
defendant guilty of willful mur-
der, in which the punishment
would be death or life imprison-
1
n:ent, voluntary manslaughter: or
self-defense. in which case Rut-
land would be acquitted.
. 
A jury was selected with
great difficulty Wednesday and
Thursday with almost 100 being
questioned before a jury was
seated. The Commonwealth pre-
sented their side -61- The case
yesterday with the trial extending
into its third day today.
Mr. Rutland testified yesterday
that he shot his, son in self-
defense after one shot had been
Hazel WOW Camp
Holds Regular Meet
I fired at him by Aubrey. Jr.
with a rlfle He told tn-e—ersurt-
that he grasped the rifle and
caused the - bullet to go to one
side.
He then said that his son went
to get a shotgun and he went
to hi tusaa ta ',tug-lazy 
pistol. The two then went to
the porch where Mr. Rutland
testified his son raised the shot-
gun to fire. He felled him wi h
one shot, he said.
Isaac Brandon a neighbor testi-
fied that he, had heard an argu-
(Continued on Page 4)
Believe Fund
Al Fulton TO
Ile Raised
FULTON tr --Members rof Psi
Par)ten Chamber of Commerce
were canifident that $100.000
needed to retain the Siegal Co..
garment plant here by c
on of a Tlf1A: building could be
rrtsed a day
Mere than $75,000 in cash had
been raiFeti by Thuraday nigh.
Hazel WOW Camp 138 held its
regular monthly meeting Thurs-
a campaign aided by Radio
Sn'et•- n. WFUL, whets broadcast
day night in the WOW hall.
erypereis for the ta:_-t,iry fund.
Secretary Thomas Scruggs re-
ported to the camp :hat Ralph
Stewart, senior at Hazel Hi,*
Sche../1 .and Calloclim Anne CoIt
and Wanda Brandon, eight
grade students, were the re.
ciprents of the history awards
presented each year by the camp
rit high scholastic achievement.
Scruggs explained 'hat normally
enly two awards were given, a a new plant wassail be $300,0941
high acholo and a junior high, with major portion to be raises:
but that the scholastic achieve- by a site bond. Off.cia'a of the
rnent of the two eighth grade firm ware the ptant built in
students was so nearly he same, Stith Fulton, Tenn.
:that two junior high awards were Dan 3J, IT, 8 r the fund haire
presented. beets received from Mayfield.
Counsel Commander, Carmen Murray. Clinton. Haelernan ad
Parks appointed :he following ''her "mmunikes in lais area
COITITIlitlft to select and present
the nomination of candidates at
the next camp meeting for elect-
She -awks. -atacaut post.
E4cort, Thomas Scruggs. Joe
Johnson a nd James Harmon.
Henry West, former Escort, has
munity.
moved from the Hazel com-
The name of J. M.
s
Marshall
was drawn for the $20 door prize J. hraserwille 
364 6 Fall 0.1
3 6but he was not present and the
Sci-'tter's.121hFtiegfrrrily
64 5 0.1 
Ffl 
0.1 
prize will . be $25 next month. Eggn 
Kentucky H. W. 364 6 Fall 0.1Refreshments were served after
- Keorehaakat—T-W. • 326.1 Rise 0.6the meeting adjourned. -
-
The present quarters of the
iaant are outmoded and danger-
(est. aosording to offse.a's of the
The trit-n's clothing factory
misplays 460 persons and has a
de-Aar a year
'hu total ceet at canstrifetiaz
River Stages
Station
Savannah
Perryville
Observed Crerige to
At 6 a.m. IA idnite
Yesterday Tonight
388.9 Fell 0.4
365 3 kali 0.2
Murray ROTC Unit Observes
Armed Forces Day,Awards
The Murray State ROTC unit
observed Armed Forces Day yes-
terday on the court square.
The unit of over 500 men
demonstration was given by the
Pershing Rifles, crack drill team
of the corps.
Addresses were made by several
dignitaries including Colonel Cal-
yin Partin, 
downrtin,Dir townec rot twbeh.exre aen_
tucky -Military District.
The awards were also present-
Life Saving
Class Planned
A senior lifesaving class will
begin Monday evening, May 19
at 7:00 at the Murray State Col-
lege pool.
All who are eligible and inter-
ested in taking this class are
asked to report at, the pool at
the above mentioned time.
A schedule will be worked
out Monday evening according to
the desires of the majority .of
those who attend Monday even-
ing.
This is the last senior life
saving class that is planned this
year. according to Mrs. James
C. Williams, Water Safety Chair-
man for the Calloway County
Red Cross chapter.
ed at the even; yesterday. Fol-
lowing are the awards and tthe
cadets who received them. • .
Wayne T Harrell, outstanding
MS I student.
Jerry A. Shields, outstanding
MS II student.
Charles D. Wade. outstanding
MS III student.
James G. Carter, outstanding,
MS IV student.
Donald G. Carter, GoTd Medal'
Award given by American Legion
of Murray to the MS I outstand-
ing student selected on the apasis
of military proficiency, scholiStic
achievement, excellence of char-
(Continued on Page 4)
Homecoming Plans
Have Been Changed
There has been a change of
plans for the homecoming at
the Pleasant Hill. Baptist Church
in Trigg County.
The date of the homecoming
has been changed from the fourth
Sunday in May to the first
Sunday in July.
SINGERS TO APPEAR
The True Light Spiritual Sing-
ers of Paducah, Ky., will appear
at the colored Holiness Church at
502 North Second Street in Mur-
ray, Sunday, May 18th at 3:00
p.m. .
The, public is invited to attend.
" t 41106•140.1416r..1.14I*4.6611,adiima., -A - '
1
see_
•
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LEDGER BiL-:7f1M16,.... - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
GOD'S PEOPLE TESTED when their hopes were so rudely
God had prepared Moses fie dashed to the ground.
the task of enunancipating Ms NUMBERS 13:30-33
Danube. When this teak was With difficulty Caleb got per-
*hreugh the wildernese On that mission to submit the minority
jeurnev—ered----privaled--- sad, -report. He and.. Jostuui
drink and dothine for them. kept the akherarnents 
of' the
and pretreated there front their lPrcenfaed I-and 
before the peo-
enemies. Gad told them about Pte, realizing that. langlnia
of-
the exceisenee • the land. tan a overcome amaily 1i'[.
41W 
—•=16.-‘ pre mised that He would guide These men a1 fal'h
h•iii to it. give peeeeasipn nanknize catilictihifti. but
f and ;hen commanded ,thern • they magrarled G-Ki- Their
. :eke it. So fat as He WaS MTh, witch was expreseed in
„ecesned. this ;and ef safety, Wie w.,rds, "We 
are weLl able to
.Nceeney and so • Affect-in- was aavereerria- was net natural ep-
reney theirs, bu. rt was to I tkishan. but an 
express: m of
aceene theirs in actual real 'rust in Gad. 
They , knew
n the: ugh sial pie beta and that the people of Canaan were
, ee,aenee on their part. strong. the cities 
great and :he
JnalsolUI rwl rtirlirry_as Gr.ti ht efl± rna i. but the firrney
. enmanded- upon their arrival , believed that God was- stronger.
. the border, they requested greater and all sufficient. They
.ees to appoint e an appeals-al were cone:need that to bring
nanyteee to spy eke the amt. Gad - . into the scene W04.1111i
',Vas, it Gods !hit eleepes change the strength of • Their
 esap...taaii ea. Weerlinne.. reiri rho
emd forth spies? God's chreetive eweeknes ef Israel into strensatti.
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
[Icing justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ."
Romans 5;1.
Only they who have peace with Crod, hive
peace of mind.
•..- -
AS we prepare-to celebrate the 25th anniversary of
_JA_TV.... most of the publicity sent out emphasizes the
electric power production. while little Ts -:Saidati-
other advantages of the series- of locks and dams on the
Tennessee River.
As great as power production is in the TVA system
:he largest' • beneficiary is the United States government
itself which is currently using 60g, of the electric output
in its two big atomic energy plants, the arse tal at Hunts-
ville and the Arnold Engineering project at Tullahoma.
In West Kentucky this week most of our readers, as
s•rd1...a thiktands__..of others throughoul_W_e_st Tennessee
and %,:ye'st Kentucky. are thinking of the flood disaster
at Pliducah in 1937 and ki‘ing thanks every day that
Kentun'y Dam is proving capable of holding back Ten-
nessee River flood 'waters to prevent them from tumbling
into tlirOhio at Paducah as was the 'case in 1937 when
three-fourths of the city was flooded.
The mOst cienservatit e estimate of the saving to
property at Paducah by preventing u flood this week
is ten nrillion dollars. Add to that the loss that Chatta-
wilt was. "Believe iatiat I have That CV-ens Vt."1* ')f en-
said, enter and take poescession." eellragethent %rare 1 Y
Bever. :n rear me to their !drowned by 'he Protest of the
at
"Seod men ..searrh the land..
.see the People .ard the
-cities."
people to trust God did- dei asj
He hed ccminanded Mein. As a
true patriot He was longing far
Nita weal:fare. Moses eernestly
beseught God to pardon them
For their rebel(' i ousness and
waywardness. Rejleing in the
WV.VILAkrness of Ha servant
M ses, Get anawered his pray-
er
Hypnotism Aid.
To Those With
Hay Fever
" By DELOS SMITH
United Press Sc:ence Editor
NEW YORK -- People al-
lergic to the, pollens of spring
will find it very hard to believe
what they're about to read. They
Shouldn't allow that to bother
_Than because many doctors of
Medicine who specialize in al- 10:05
lergy van not want to believe it 12:00
either.
woman almost unbearably .al-
lergic to the new grasses, floweas"
alai leafing trees was relieved
of her affliction by being hypno-
tized Rice a week and then
aaaaaaer easagarseiee that Shim. r 
shi was not going to come down
6:40
G:43
7:00
8:00
8:45
5733
9:00
wall asthma and hay fever. 
lttinv comes the really astonish-
(Exce
ing thing! Chemically she res
W-L-A-C
TV SCHEDULE
SUNDAY, AN•PM
Morning Devotion
Sacred Heart Program
Church in the }lime
Bugs Bunny Party
Wild Bill Hiekok
Hollywood Spectacular
Salute to Telephone Co.
Face the Nation
Family% Conference
Public Defender
Fedi-tail Nadi
Air Power
Science Fiction Theater
If You Had a Million
Lassie
Jack Benny
Ed Sullivan Show
G. E. Sunda' Night Theatre 6:00
Alfred Hitchcock Presents 6:30
$64,000 Challenge 7:00
What's My 'LAW 7:30
Sunday News
Malian Dialler Movie.'
Sign Off (Midnight) 8:30
9:00
1'30.
MONTSAY-THR-tiFFRIOAtra-asaaa
Morning Devotion 10:30
Speer Family --„.10:40
Country Junction 1045
Captain Kangaroo 12:00
CBS News
Morning news Vile5thet
seatea-earatdaeaveree setase vethi maided Aliened senerive la the pollens.
the strength of the enemies oriVi iihan -she --uvaS--evz_Tr-ftte
kraal it is an eeey snit standard skin tests, there were
God is lead-tag ....tern "p :sitive" reaction.   Evidently
Wag dissic•-mage people when nib resulting hies to indicate a
suggestion under hypnosis hadlure ..f tale It is roach better
to pe rt tack. tfsern to threw „he re only suppressed asthma and
has• fever but the bodily chemicalweakness ef cell on the power
of 
God arid gt feral taaearig .-esses behind them.
dwel.Ings .ouncl .herein. ka :he way in which Gad had
rh.3 cemmissionedi , they set :led and blessed them, they di-
ut en their journey Passing; ruard their bitter resentment
: enie egh the whole country tram egaenat Ha courage us and ep_
h h fh  aid
noojra -Nould have suffered in March, plus the damage to :heti work through.y. After a
eiaTTTI for a distance of three hundred miles from search of forty days. the aselve
ehattoora to l'aducah and the *A\ ings would easity 
:reiturfned <land repurted atm
pay - interest on all the moors isss..sasted in TVA, IN- charms, lUecirkeus sruan,dra ofelrnlulelel
_CLI:DLNG POIVE.R_ _FACILITIES lioti and-marvelous advantages. fa
'he:r report there was perfect
The 'reason the people of the nation have such a dill- agreement that the promised land helm., 
ated in the land ot Eao-pt:
torted idea - about TVA is that the private power corn- dtel wacierriesat" Thweev re-glorious and desirable. but a.'"
e -eut e r.cr theyseroares twiner's*
them face to face with a tat*
wheel cl•-ittenried se mach 'faith.
cell rage arid detthce• i en They
ere's/sized M rises did Aar.'
learthay and unmercifully They
Gad-- lent we
panies have made it a point to confuse them. Manufac- , retwileirteutheirtnat . 11 ne !strut was Tien* 
sAved t depeee ihe,r leader. to
,. • i
ture and distribution of electricity is ,a profitable busi- istiiied by such veritable rants 
taxe. an.her, and . reurn le
and that . the cite... were ao • nese. whether the people du it for themselves or whether NUMBERS 1419-24ore ns:N. fe ratted that it would
they ro1) on a private power firm to do it. We seldom be imp. amble for the Israelites When G 4 anneungeer-His in-
think of flood control, or any other tYpe on conservation, to *eke possession of it. Thole :zn'ion et wiping out the rebels.
f - .os
as being profitable until we have a fIrrod such as the one spies had a far keener sense 
i, M plead seeth Wm net to de
he difficulties than they had of •t. Arnang .-he th-nr that. n''
now doing so much damage along the Ohio River. the presence andpower of God. rnernianeel as reason" why GA
Kentucky Lake has risen more than two feet in 24 
T,nhgehnfireupei:Irctehlilitatsu,hchorea wdepre
as 
zss: ti,%11‘.'cl,lov.r.not 
getess 
to raitinge4,.thHern,s awenre
hours. Can anyone imagine what that amount of water appointment, conderirtation. bit- dent mercy and awindtintiness.
would .do at Paducah? The Ohio is  expected to crest ternss and meurning among the' and We rpeated f agiveness of
eeria-
Thursiday and thereafter' the gates' at lientucky Dam
r  .1ch ine 
w"n-Iti 
rtiT "ten. was :tirin. m 
a 
ime:vol.:1i in hear oe-
ert- as 
a .
made clear that
will be opened and the 1958 flood will be a memory from ay."- hundre.i lh 
ascended
:.usandx h-
within days
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FOR SALE FOR RENT
BILBREY'S
40
; .SOUTHERN MILLWORK OFFE
" PLYWOOD AT WHOLESALE PRICES! "•
•
•
• We' hate just received a carload of plywood
and offer the following prices.
•
• .
:4x8
458
• 4x8
4x8
- 48
4x8
4x8
• 4x8
- 4x8
▪ 4x8
•
1 4
1/1.,
/4 91
1/4e
lat"
aa"
n/9
5
51i 44
per
sheet
A.D. Interior  $3.22
A.D. Interior  ..e. 4.40
A.D. Interior  5.78
Interior  7.26
A.C. Exterior  3.70
A.C. Exterior  4.92
A.C. Exterior  6.24
A.C. Exterior  8.21
C.D. Sheathing  3.28
C.D. Sheathing 5.04
C.D. Sheathing Plugged  5.26
Au aOrlod (licount It 25 piece lots
These . And Many her Bargains Where
"EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY"
- SOUTHERN MILLWORK of MILAN,
Inc.
412 Market Street Poe Is, T•rin
Phone 2730
5.
77 ,7 ! ' To!
4 5.
rrY aroc..:03 for he
Sydney Ceaphii.. Jelin Gavin. Fred MaeMurray, Dorathy Ma-
lone' and Jahn Larch are all fugitives from the law in -Quan-
tet" UnisersaleInternational picture in toter and CinemaScope,
in 'which MeeMeirray and Miss Malone co-star with James Bar-
ton This Westere action picture steevs Sunday and Monday at
e • a :trait' Dritcr -In Tt, sir,
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger A Times File
I. • • •
Twelve loading men were ches-
en for this task rach was a man
lif sanction, discretion and in-
flut nee in the tribe over which
he presided as a prince They
were chosen because :if their
Mind Plays Partcsereeletely in Him.
All this Was reported to the
NUMBERS 14:1-3
top-drawer international technicalphysecal endurance. quickness -f
eye, tact in emergencies and After a feeling of cE•apppirst. jburnal. "The Lancet." To know
good judgment of the land and ment„ which soon develeped in- tile sources of information is
the people. However, only ,wo to anger, the people spent the paticuiarly important here. Thai-
of them were men of faith In nada in reN-phy and weeping., infermation is of one of the
God and with strong convictions preeting sc rry for themselves, dearest demonstrations on record
as to the destiny of Idael. Thsy %trick is aiwaye „.ery Of the possible strenrh of the
arnind" part of allergic reactione.were instructed to spy out he wh: leeene ngf. they tried to
land. ,oreturn. with samples of blame G4 fir the eircunistaric-
That there is a "mind" part
'the fruit. and to bring intirma- In whit* they Liund th.m- 
is generally accepted. but many
tion abeut :he cities and the type eelaea: Tratead atang grateful medical experts believe .it has
te be entirely subordinate to
the body chemistry sensitivity to
peliens — or whatever foreign
suostance causes the distressing
chemical reaction.
The woman had had annual
beuts with the spring pollens
trees, grasses and flowers for
11 years Fran May 'to July
every year her nights were made
-miserable by asthma and her
days- by hay fever There was
no question of her chem :cal
sensitivity; skin tests were _mark-
edly gositive
Put In Deep Trance
11:10
11:15
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
2:15
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:30
5:00
5:30
6700
6:30
a7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
Mrs. Toy L. Phillips, :54, died at 6:45 Wednesday
afternoon after a short at her home on South
Sixteenth Street.
Survivors include tier. husband, one daughter and
tato
Tht small house which moved slowly along North
Foutth- Street Thursday and finally came to rest on the
orner of Fourth and %Vahan., is going to be used as an
Mee for a used -car lot, Stub Wilson announced this
morning.
The new used car business will be operated by WI. 
-onand his partneE, Grayson McClure.. •
Mr. and Mrs. Jas, Noble of Detroit. Mich., are the
of Mr. and Mrs. "Richard Denton, this city. Mrs.'
Noble is at sisttr of Mrs. Denton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk are visiting in Washing-
- on. D.C., and New Y.ork City. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor of
Washingtufi will accompany them home for a visit with
:Ars. Lottie Diuguidland Mrs. Kate Kirk.
Mr. and Mrs. John McClure were called Monday of
Pr-ier. vIttrn.' .in Mnrs8all rolintv on iieronnt
10:00
10ellas
11:00
11:30
11:45
12:00
10:00
10:10
10:15
12:00
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:311
10:00
10:10
10:15
12:00
Garry Moore 7:25
How Do -Rase 7:30
pt Friday, Garry Moore) 830
Arthur Godfrey Time •9:30
Shastfle__ _
Love of Life 10:15
Search For Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Play Bingo
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Killion Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, THURSDAY
Popeye and Friends
Sgt. Preston of the Yukon
Richard Dianienti
Pvt. Detective
Climax
-131-5-yhouSe 90 — '-
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, FRIDAY
Popeye and Fnenes
Silent Service
Trackdown
Dick Powell's
Zane Grey Theatre
Phil Silvers Show
Harbor Command
The Lineup
Pelson to Person
Playhouse of Stars
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off Midnight)
.-. • -"*.
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North Fork News
The Training Union of North
Pork Baptist Church met Friday
night at the le me of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Gallimore and had
a pat luck sapper. These present
were ye SiV Mrs. Vernon
Nance, "Mr. and Mrs. Maybern
Key .and Jimarey, Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall, Mr. aryl Mrs.
R. Di Key, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes and: Suseep, Mr. and Mrs.
Adoephus Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
Coyn Nanze, Bro. and Mica. Billy
Turner, Brenda and Stevie, Mr.
and Mirs. Gayiron Morris and
Gaslon Halley, arra all el Mt's. -
Glynn Orr and Senny. Each one
carried a well filled basket.
Music and engird was enjoyed
by all. Meeting was clesed by a
prayer by Bro. Billy Turner.
Dr. Meier was called to see
Mr. 'Payee: Helly Menday wieo
es tIl with a cald.
•1•
Mir. and Mrs. Calvin Henley
De:sue, M.oh., Henry Jones
Heaey, -allatesouri, Mrs. S u e
Weaver frem Akron, Ohio, Mrs.
Psyner and dlaughter,
Sue-I-Lipper /rein _M.chigsn. Mr 
and Mrs. Herbert Parley and
dataarter, from Georgia w er e
here recently due to the death
of their meatier and gramitheuh-
er. Mrs. Lennie Jones.
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PM, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
12730 As The World Tures
1:00 Beat The Clock
1:30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 The Verdict Is Yours
_IOU The Brighter Pea
313 _ The Secret Storm
3:30 The Edge of Niel
4t00 The Big Show
5:35 Newsbesat
5:45 Doug Eciwerds & News
6:00
6:30
7-1)0
7.30
800
8:30
9-.00
10:00
1 10:10
10:15
12:00
Drs. A_ A. alasen and Stephen
Black treaters her by hypnosis
as an out-patient of a London
nospital. Once a week she was
put into a deep trance and told:
-This year yeu will have no
difficulty with your breathing,
either at night or during the
day lime. This year you will
not have a blocked nose, your
eyes will not run, there will
be no itching around your eyes.
6700
6:30
700
730
&00
8:30
9:00
, 9:30
10:00
10:10
10:15
2:00
and Tyro' writ rewi ttasc ST5rrzirar
at:acks."
• This went - on from April. 28
to July 8. 1 he "suggesiions"
were followed; she had no 'al-
lergic attacks of any kind. Dace
a week dur.ng . this time shp
was, given . -skin tests of ,,her
chemical senstivity. The first one
was quite postiva but the degree
diminienad week-by-week unel
at, got -down to zero. -
But toward the end of the
pollen season, a sample of her
blood was injected int., a non-
allhrgic who thereupon
reached to iajections of extracis
of the pollen. This ."passive
;sense!" irst showed her eller
e, emiora adn't en changed
Out it had been suppressed.
Is Strongest Factiis
. _sari odd , fwist Nvas :hat when
skinaesittig an-the arm--no innger
--04'oirktceci laut hiNes which mark
,he positive reaction, skin testing
on a leg prouuceci them. The
next 'tame she was itypnetized,
:she is as told she woule have
no reaction anywhere. o her
body — and she didn't.
The reporting physicians ant-
out the three known factors
in the cause of asthma and hay
fever — a foreign protein, such
as pollen; body tiesees !ansitive
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
e
PM, MONDAY
Pupeye and Friends
Robin Hood
Burns and Allen
Talent Scouts
Danny Thomas Shaw
December Bride
Studio One in Hollywood
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, TUESDAY
Popeye and Friends
Name That Tune
Mr. Adams and Eve
Wing°
To Tell The Truth
Red SkelIan Show
$64,000 Questien
Frontier
Shell Big News
Wenthervaaw.
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, WEDNESDAY
6:00 Pisee_ye anA__Friends
6:30 I Love Lucy
7:00 Leave it to Salver
7:30 The Big Record
8:00 The Meth:Mare
8:30 I've Got A Secret
9:00 U. S. Steel Hour
12:00
12:15
12:25
3:30
4:00
530
6:00
6:30
7:30
8700
830
900
9:30
10:00
11:45
11:30
AM, SATURDAY
Morning Devotipn 
Rough Riders
Captain Kangaroo
Mighty Mouse Playhouse
Tarry Tell-Tie _
Jimmy Dean Show
Gunfighters
PM, SATURDAY
Baseball Preview
Game of the Week
The Visitor
The Big Show
Annie Oakley
Death Valley Days
Perry Mason
Top Dollar
Gale Storm Show
Have Gun Will Travel  
Gunsrnoke
Gray Ghost
Million Dollar Movies
Target You
Sign Off
PAYS SON'S FINE
HILLSIDE, N.J. If - Magis-
trate Henry Goldhor fined ,a
17-year old $25 fox careless driv-
ing. The youth was his son.
Stephen, and because the high
schoel student has no income the
magistrate had to pay the fine.
GOOD ADVERTISEMENT
GREMOVILLE. N. C. 01; —A
theatre Whinge marquee adver-
tised lie movie, "Don't Go Near
the Water." Was SUIT' Auviecl
Tuesaay by waters of the &Jad-
ing Tar Riser.
Those valating in the home of
Mrs. Ea Morris  Mosher's Day
were ffiii. and Mrs. ally Turner
arid deildren, Mr. and -Mks.
George Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs.
rris lezikAux„An.1._rains Kr,
and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr. . and
MrSa Ralph Gallimire, Mr. and
Mrs. Deugbas Vandseite„ Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Rule Sperm and
chikeren. Mr. and Mrs. Ruben
Fletcher and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Tell Orir and suns, Mr. and .Mrs.
Nathir41 Orr and Regina spent
Sunday with Mr...„Apd Mrs. One
Kss7keud4-aiidt es lats. ----
Mr. and Mrs. Fred ,Orr and
daughter,. Mr. and Mrs. Carol
Beyd and Sons, Mrs. L o n a
Nance, Mrs. Mildred Harlin and
Nancy spent Sunday w. .h Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Nathan and
eleiktren.
R. D. Key a ill with a cold.
He. ia, taking treatments from
Dr. Metier.
FOR
Pump & Plumbing
Repair
—7 DAYS A WEEK —
DAY or NIGHT
ELROY SYKES
Phone (KV Murray, Ky.
0
tO
ad*
to that protein, and a mind
factor "in no way understood."
In their woman. they continued,
this mind factor "was shown "o
be the nee' pewerful of these
three,"
THE
DAY & NITE CAFE
VA Be-Open Every
SUNDAY
3 a.m. to 8 p.m.
"Tops In Fine Food and Service"
NOW!
ENJOY THE
FLORIDA
VACATION
YOU'VE
WANTED SLIT
COULDN'T
AFFORD
SPEC! ALS
tirocl iikntilaal' illSsusiaerC
irrAdailta,r7'^
FREE
Extrnmo
EXTRAS
• Beach Cabanas
or Sarasota Beach
i
• 1-4e.ne Cars of
Yesterday
•• PYH:01c7111t.nS:Irncrmujgisisn
'see Floiedo Keys
GLAMOROU__
14,0% AIR CONDITIONID
MOW
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
7 WONDERFUL DAYS
6 ROMANTIC NIGHTS
2 $ 9, .0 , e r SLIMMER-iFALL RArupcmTEcSy.April 16 thru December 15.
Dancing and romancing — that's YOUR
Millionaire's _vocation at the celebrity-
filled New Terrace Hotel' So don't wait
another minute for reservations'
SVE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE
NEW TERRACE HOTEL
P. 0. Box 1720 — Sarasota, Florida — Tel. RIngling 6-4111
•
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PAGE THREB
Noureddin Horse
For Preakness
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK t— This may
be a lot of Taurus, the Bull,
but Fearless Fraley has to go
for a cult named Noureddin
when--they scamper around- .0td
Xmlico dome Saturday in the
7reakness Stakes.
the gate a bit faster than usual,
the colt which came from 12th
to third in the recont Kentucky
Derby ought to have a look !n
when they take the Preakness
picture.
The otherso-nrenrdIng tn- the
Zodiac, are in for a roguh after-
noon.
There are many ways to pick Take Tim Tam, now, the win-
winners at the horse park. You ner of the Derby. He's the favor-
can be scientific and mull over its' and he'll probably win — and
past performances, use the Chi- be disqualified. The horoscope
niece alphabet system, play the says so. _
names or simply stab with' a "Beware etpessible inisunder-
hat-pin. standing and confusion," says the
But old Fearless has finally forecast for the colt foaled April
decided that, in shooting for a 19, which makes him an Aries
star, the thing to do is use a along with Lincoln Road and
:persey horoscope. Gone Fishin'. "You are in a
Ergo: The zodiacal scoop is position to improve your occu-
Noureddin, an  oat-burner born pational interests and- earning_
on May 2. That puts him under pciwer 14.1: you pay careful
the sign of Taurus and he's a attention tb the fine print."
long-shot steal when you -dis- Tim Tam isn't known to be
cover that Saturday his horo- able to • read and his jockey
scope promises that "Mercury only went to the fourth grade.
joins the sun, rieh benefits are They are, you can see, facing
dilficulty. Ames. I find, is the eighth man in major league history to enter the 3,000-hit class. One of the balls will be sent tostarry sign of the Ram, and if the Baseball Hall of Fame at Cooperstown and the other will be retained  by  Musial. They ges -faillm-i1V-0-1-0411E1--at- Pim
lico somebody's sure to yell
in order and tame can be yours."
Face Rough Afternoon
Mercury, as anybody knows,
k as the fastest getaway man
in mythology. If his influence "foul."
can help Noureddin get out of Silky Needs Confidence
As- to Lincoln Read, foaled
March 21, and Gone Fishin',.
whose birthday was March 27.
the zodiac warns: "You may feel
driven or harrassed." This, with
100,000 at stake, is a cinch and
proves that the horoscope knows
what its talking about.
Silky Sullivan and Jewel's Re-
ward, two of the other hotshots.
are under the sign of Pisces,
the fish. This shakes my faith
the seehae-- -a—bit—because
neither moved as if they liked
water id the Churchill Downs'
swimming pool last Saturday.
Silky's horoscope says he
"needs confidence" which is for
sure after his 12th place Derby
finish and "must be made to
snap out of it." Jewel's Reward's
star information is for "possible
financial benefits if you pay
strict attention to business." So
watch out for this kid.
Talent Show, moving up into
the Triple Crown free-for-all, is
gaining support. But his horo-
scope warns to "be careful of
Yesterday's Games apnbitious plans."
7'So I've got to go with Noured-
Cincianna',1 9 Pittsburgh 4 dtb.
Francisteo 4 St.. linale-11- But there are just two things
labw• Mnialtit• PPC Min worrying me. Horses can't read.
And this may be an awful lot 'of
Taurus — the bull.
STANDINGS
National League
CratikeeFran.
Pittsburgh
ammo)
Cincinnati
St. Louis
In) I Iladelphis
loo Angelos
W L Pct. GB
16 8 667
18 10 643
17 40 630
14 15 483 41/2
10 13 435 51.42
10 15 .400 61,2
10 IS .385 7
10 18 .357 8
Today's Games
Soft Irrotarlaro at Chioago
Lae Angisks at St. Lou*, night
Mibwatik ee at Cincinnati.night
Plictabu rah Ph.ladeliptia, nt
Tomorrow's Games
Lee Angeles at St Loses
4Petsburgh at Philadelphia
San Franc:rico at 'Chicago
Milwaukee at Cincinnati. night
Whatever Happened
To
Dickie Kerr
By UNITED PRESS
The Chicorgi Whote Six of
American-1;ft- gue
W L Pct. Go
New York 15 5 .750
Wattle rest i in 13 11 .542 4
Baltimore 11 11 .500 5
Detroit 13 14 .461 51/2
,nelevelland e 13 14 .481 514
KanKas City +0- 42 .455 6
Boston 12 15 .444
Ch :ea go 9 44 .391 7i2
Yesterday's Games
,Clievf.-land 8 Etet.rint 5
Kansas City 3 Chicago 0
13ait. at N. York. rest, wet wits
Only games soh:stilled.
•
g , - Today's Games
New York at Washington. night
Baktimore at Boston, night
Chime° at Cleveland, night
Detzto.1...a Kammer City. night
Tomorrow's Games
.01tcage at Cleveland
New York at Waseengton
Baltimore ce &seam
Detroit at Kansas City, night
"THE MAN" ENTERS CHARMED CIRCLE — Top man of the St. Louis Cardinals, Stan -Musial,
holds the ball which, as a pinch-hitter, he whac ked for his 3,000th major .. league hit, Batting for
Cards' starting pitcher "Sad Sam" Jones, Musial smacked a 3-and-2 pitch by Cubs' Moe Dra-
t:sou/see int k fi f 'and  Alias/We s4 Feld. -With the-Illt. ithrstat-tieL dors- roe
(International Soundphoto)
atch Still Pit
By OSCAR FRALEY the Yankees, at Rochester. and
United Press Sports Writer tEbba St. Claire and Sam Jethroe
NEW YORK 1.1) — Ageless at Toronto.
Satchel Paige, although crowding Eddie Basinski, once with the
52, still is pitching for Miami Dodgers, goes at it still in
in the International League but Seattle; Spider Jorgensen at Yan-
a survey indicates today that
the minors no longer provide
1171 -W--"telitement" fin the
Washed up major league star.
The principal reason is that
there now are only 24 minor
leagues, about ahlf as many as
in thep re-TV era, with a re-
sultant scarcity of jobs. Another
is the flood of good young players
produced by colleges and various
junior development programs.
Thus the struggling minors,
with a 'high percentage of players
being groomed for parent clubs.
would rather have "comers" of
possible sales value than "goners"
with little to offer but a dimming
box office name.
But the lure is strong „and
those on the way out keep trying.
A couple of dozen of the old
heroes are still giving it a com-
petitive try far from the bit
top. Paige's teammates include
Bubba Church and Mickey Gras-
SO.
Others Hopeful
Others in the International
League, still hopeful of a shot in
the big time, include Buffalo's
Steve Nag)'. Ray Noble and
big Luke Easter; Havana's Sandy
Consuegra: little Sandy Amoros
at Montreal; Bob Kuzava, a one-
time World Series hero with
Sox,7 least the World Series to Twelve-To-7
the Cincinnati Reds five games
to three and it would have been R
far worse but for little Melee
Kerr, a k•ft handsel pitcher who
the Series. Kerr won the third
wxsrOt in on the OA to throw 
Preaknessgame with a shutout and scored
Chcage's second vidtory in the
sixth game for two of the club's
three Series victories. That was
Korr's rookie season in whett
he hod a 13-41 record He was
21-9 the ((Mowing year. then
19-17 . but this strain Wis 1 0 o
much for him and he went istd
of the league. He came Welk
-record--sts-
un In The
BALTIMORE. Md. 11/4 —Twelve
horses, the largest Preakness field
In 30 years, are expected to
be entered today for Saturday's
running_. of the, Triple Crown
classic that shapes up as a
re-run of the Isentucky Derby.
thterwritneett that the Derby.
his major league swan song. ,tun over a slippery muddy .tratk,
latex, he managed 1 0 r rrvany was a true test, the trainers
Years in the riten°" sTod is cred- of seven other starters from
lied w.th inspiring Stan Missal uctiurehill Downs -were ready to
to continue in baorba41 as an
(art:eider when an injury
w netted itlus.iail as a 1i:tether.
W'haftver happen :et ti Dick le
Kerr? Now 64, Kerr is an ac-
countant f .1- a hardware firm in
Mount, in, Tex.
MEN
AGE 17 TO 55
ELECTRONIC FIELD
In the West Kentucky Area
WAGES $100 PER WEEK OR BETTER
We will train personnel from this Immediate area for Jobs
available here soon, Those accepted will be..trained under the
supervision and guidance of our engineers. You will train
and work on practical equipment in this locality. This will
be arranged so that It will not Interfere with your present
employment.
3 YEAR GUARANTEED PLACEMENT SERVICE
UPON CERTIFICATION .
If you wish to discuss your qualifications with our personnel
representative, fill in and mail to
ELECTRONICS
BOX 32-E, The LEDGER &
'lame 
Dccupation  
Phone Number _
TIMES
Address
Working Hours --
Age _
give their charges another shot
at Calumet _Farm's winner, Tin)
Tam.
In addition, four other three-
year olds. who passed up the
Rose Run chmplete the roster for
the 82nd running of the Preak-
ness stakes.
/
Back for another crack at
Sim Tam will be Derby starters
Lincoln Road (2nd); Noureddin
(3fa): Jewel's Reward (4:h);
Martins Rullah (5th): Chance It
Tony (8th); isne Fishin' (8th);
and Silky Still:van (11th).
Joining them will be Talent
Show. Plpon, Miehore said Lib-
erty Ruler. who will run coupled
with Jewel's Reward as the
Maine Chance Farm entry.
Tim Tam remains the solid
7 to 5 favorite Ismael Valenzuela,
who won the Derby Trial and
Derby with Tim Tam after re-
placing injured Bill Hartack as
the. colt's jockey, once again
will be in the saddle.
The Preakness will be decided
over an entirely different type
race track than was the Derby.
The turns arc sharper at Pim-
lico and the soft cushion is
much deeper than at Churchill
Downs. Some trainers appeared
a little anxious about the leo,
top soil and while every one
of them wanted' a fast raci.
track, they would welcome, a
 little shower to settle the track
coueer, Max Surkont at Phoenix,
Larry Jansen at Portland. S
Mele at Indianapolis and hard
luck Art Houtteman, kept by
the fates from fulfilling his
promise, at Charleston,'
Yet there is another way back
—as a manager—and training
themselves in the minors for
some future possible shot are
a horde of thei old time stars.
Triple-A ball is loaded with
them. Pulling the strings in
the International League are Phil
Cavarretta at Buffalo, Kerby
Farrell at Miami, Ed Lopat at
Richmond and Dixie Walker at
Toronto. The American Associa-
tion has Walker Cooper — who
with brother Mori went to the
4orld Series top 15 years ago
—at Indianapolis and Max Macon
at St. Paul. And in the Pacific
Coast League, Sibby Sisti directs
Sacramento, George Metkovich
maneuvers San Diego and Connie
Ryan handles Seattle.
Double-A
In Double-A ball, the Texas
League has Peanuts Lowery at
Austin. Dixie Walker at Houston
and Grady Hatton at San Antonio
while in the Southern Association
Dick Sister handles Nashville and
Charley Silvera is at New Or-
leans,
Johnny Pesky runs Lancaster
--bie—C4yde--Meettlintrgir
Reclaing in the Eastern .League
with Pete Reiser at Green Bay
and Pete Sutter at Appleton in
the Three-Eye League. Bruce
Edwards, the big man at Brook-
lyn before Roy Campanella,
manages Visalia in the California
League and Schoolffey Rowe is
still al it with Montgomery of
the Alabama-Florida League.
That last one is Class D—the
bottom ring of the organized
Kansas City +And Cincr
Boast Healthy Cripples
Ned Garver And George Crowe Ciocotte May Have
Both Show Big Improvement —  0_...btained Short Stay
By UNITED PRESS
innings for his third win 'el
the season as the Giants' snapped
the Cardinals' seven-game win-
ning skein. McCormick needed
help with two out in the ninth
and Jim Constable struck out
Don Blasingame to preserve the
win. Willie Mays hit his ninth
homer ter the Giants, who trail
the first-place Milwaukee Braves
Right-hander Al Cicotte of the
New York Yankees may have
gained a temporary "stay of
execution" When Bill Skowron
reinjured his back last Sunday
against the Washington SenatoM.--- .
•The Yankees must lop three
sr
players from. their roster in
order to get down to the 25-
player limit. Cicotte. who hasn't
by 24 percentage points, appeared in a single game this
season, was a prime candidsee
The Dodgers capitalized on for the tree. -airing with veteran
'law -by Cub Infielders-4 outfielder Enos Slaughter- and -Tr
to score two 11th-inning runs
although they - hit only one ball
out of the infield. Clem Labine,
making his first start since the
baseball ladder—but the School- kees. out.
boy has a lot of company. Johnny. — —
(No Hit) Vander Meer runs Pirates' Streak Snapped
Palatka in the Florida State Crowe, who has been alternat-
League: Stubby Overrnire man- ing with Steve Bilko at first,
ages Valdostta of The Georgia- knocked in five runs with his
Florida League; Randy Gumpert third homer and two singles
eels Kearney_ of the Nebraska as.the Red1egs snapped th e
Pennsylvania League.
ewGriromorekt , Pittsburgh Pirates' six-game win--
. average is the third highest in
fling streak, 9-4. His .367 batting
Statem 
manages 
nag Leaguees 
Erie aonfdthet 
Stev
And, just to prove they never the league.
w 
•;k. Cleveland Indians whipped
ent in the other day and caught
get it out of their blood, Grumek
the Detroit Tigers, 8-5, in the
a game. only other AL game while the
San Francisco Giants beat the
St. Louis Cardinals, 4-2, and
the Los Angeles Dodgers scored
a 4-2, 11-inning decision over
the Chicago Cubs in other NL
activity.
First-baseman Vic Power pro-
vided Garver with the runs he
needed when he hit a three-run
homer off Kim Wilson in the
sixth inning. The blow came
with two out after singles by
tike Saxes and Hector Lopez
and dealt Wilson his second
defeat. Garver spaced out seven
singles and never was in serious
trouble in going the route for
the third time.
Crowe singled home a run in
the first inning, homered with
BOONE OUT OF ACTION 
one on in the eighth and singled
DETROIT 81'l — First baseman 
twig more llie access in the
Ray Boone of the Detroit 
Tigersninth as the Redlegs ended a
five-game losing streak. Bobwill be out of action for an
,indefinite period. Boone twisted 
Friend was tagged for seven
his right knee in the ninth
inning of Wednesday's game with
the Cleveland Indians when he
zasighe-in -a...ores:44Am-
tween first and second base.
TODAY'S
SPORTS
SHORTS
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Kansas City and Cincinnati
haven't had much to cheer about
so far this spring but they
certainly boast the season's
healthiest-looking "cripples" in
Red Garver and George Crowe.
• Both were huge question-marks
this spring. Garver, hobbled by
a lame arm, had won a total
of six games over the last two
years. And Crowe, groomed to
'-replace Ted- Kiuscnvski at first
base, had a knee ailment that
threatened to sideline him at
the start of the season.
But today the 32-year old
Garver has a 4-1 record for 1956 World Series, pitched 10 The Pittsburgh Pirates relsased
ilEruhris ftry
Hershell Freeman took the laonass.t
4 The Athletics while Crowe has otus rirsr -victo
21 runs batted in and a .367
The victory snapped the purifiers' International 
lujrnimbusPeonfiettcinhe -
batting average for the RedIn League and now arets.
Garver notched his fourth sic- six-game losing streak while the within one player of the legal
tory and second shutout Thursday defeat was the Cubs' eighth in Pendleton,„aequired from
when the Athletics scored a 3-0 nine games. Milwaukee last season, appeared
--in only three Eames this year.victory over the Chicago White
laig loss left the White Baltimore at New York In collecting one hit in three at bats.
§ox 
he 
American League the AL and Milwaukee at Phila- Shortstop Andre Rodgers of the
-cellar, games behind the San Francisco Giants was option-'re 
front-running New York Yan-
delphia in the NL were rained ed to Phoenix of the Pacific
Coast League
CARPENTER INKS CONTRACT
CLEVELAND, Ohtio AP —Pres-
t 41 Carpenter, an offensive end,
Las signed his 1958 contract with
the Cleveland Browns of the
National Football League. Carp-
enter worked as a halfback in
his rookie year in 1956 and led
the club in rushing. He was
shifted to offensive end last year
and caught 27 passes, 'second
highest on ihe cleb.• •
VEES BUY W1ESLER
RICHMOND, Va. 1 8 — The
fttehrrirmd Virginians of the In-
ternational 'League have purchas-
ed pitcher Bob Wiener from
the Washington Senators. Wiesler
was cut from the Washington
squad when the Senators ac-
quired righthander Al Cicotte
from the New York Yankees.
ALLOT AWES—Laverne Carter (left) and Marlon Latiewig
display their trophies after winning the fifth annual na-
tional all-star women's doubles bowling championship in
Loa Angeles. They knocked down 6,380 pins for 32 games,
only 20 shy of a 200 average. Unterniationolgoundphofo).
•
Cincinnati runs and suf
second loss. Johnny Klippstein,
who pitched the middle re inn-
ings, was the winner.
Nev•r Trailed
Roger Maria knocked in three
runs with a homer and a double
for the Indians, who never trailed
despite Detroit homers by Gail
Harris, Lou Sleater and Fran
Bolling. Mans knocked in eight
runs during the three-game series
with the Tigers and has hit
six of his seven homers off
Detroit pitching. Don Mossi pick-
ed up his second decision in as
many days.
Mike McCormick. 19-year old
$60,000 bonus lefty, went 8%
-
Wi
infielderorritz Brickell. s
However; if Skowron is 'Barrel
on the disabled list as expected.'
Cicotte nrobably will be retained.
. /
URIVElTHIMATRE
RRAY
f
OPEN .... 6:30 — START..DUSK
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
11111 MU.
am NOM
111111111 ORO
THE GIRL
0111T
glELP iT
lr •2 COLOR HITS 2
20t. taistar,1•• weasel.
JANE RUSSELL
RICHARD (CAN
The c
Remit of I
VANIE
OWUL 
STOMI.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
Only 5 Were left alive in this town
... a woman too free with her
kisses and 4 men "too fast
with their guns!
Fred MaciAURRAY Dorothg MA1ONE
James BARTH
„aeRgsFifir:=4.-„si,-;71;
MONDAY ONLY!!
IN PERSON * ON OUR STAGE •
HYLO BROWN and his
GRAND OLE OPRY SHOW
with the Timberliners Quartet
— Fields
k HOT DOGS
5c
EACH
All Day Saturday, May 17
Eat 'Em In The Store or
Carry Them Home
Johnson's Grocery
512 S. 12th ST. PHONE 1975
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WOMEN'S PAGE
L,ochie Landolt, Editor Telephone 1685
OA N.
Cords
Arnziekor
 -4t
First • • •
(Continued from Front Page)
a These- preaaeeast 'citizens. - af-
fii:ated with the local group.
well be initiated: HarriaLee Wat-
erfield, Lieutenant Governor of
Kentucky; Dr. Rabert Hahs. M.D ,
L. D. Miller, Murray Chamber
of Commerce; George Hart. pres-
ident, The Bank of Murray
Let nerd Vaughn, president, Mur-
ree Fabrics, Inc.; Carl May
j_urnalist: and Murray Faculty
Members B. J. Tillman, Paul
_ Sta.nan. Richard Farrell. Joseph
lst.n. M. G. MeRainey, and
F• tort Barr. Dr. Frank Steely
James Lassiter. Commonwealth
•
A a. rney. John Quertermous. M.
tla Darrel Staiernaker. Shoemaker
--Popcorn Co.: Wells Purdom. Pura
dom Hardware. _Jaw.
A badge will be presenteo Mr
W. Cele isee---akeetweeiay Cee-
ernar A. B. Chandler. who was
ra member of Pi Kappa Alpha at
the Lniversity et Kentucky._
A banquet Saturciay evening
at the Murray Woman's Club
Meuse wil Thighlight the week-
entresootal actieities Dr. William
lilitIrray-State
:and an; alumnus of Pi Kappa
A:pha. will serve as Master of
- monies. Hal Houston, presi-
dent of the local fraternity, will
_.ve the charter from Nations
a....retary William R. Nester. P
X A Executive Secretary Robert
_D  Lena, o emptes. well.egive
the main address of the evening.
aspezeal guests wilt include Dr
Re':,h H. Woods. president of
aaeraar State, and Dr. J. Matt
"saa:iernetn. Dean of Students.
P- Kippa _Alpha is a national
c ge social fraternity founded
a 'he Urdaersity of Virginia in
1E68. It constructer a national
Murray
(Continued from Front Pawl)
acter and 'eatatanding leadership: •
William A. Franklin, Gold
Medal Award given by Murray
Rotary Club to the MS II student
selected on the basis of militaiy
proficiency. scholastic achieve-
ment, excellence of character and
outstanding leadership during the
basic course.
Herbert H. Lax, Gold Medal
Award given lay the Murray
Lions Club to the MS Ill or
MS IV platoon leader of the
LeA drill platoon of the year.
Bobby A. -Highland. Gold
Medal Award given by the Re-
serl.e Officers Association to the
oust-ending MS IV student select-
ed on the basis of military
proficiency, scholastic achieve-
mena excellence,of character and
outstanding leadership. Lt. High-
;land is in the service and the
medal was presentee to
eats Mr: and Mrs. Clarence High- 1-
, land of Benton. • •
! Richard L. MacDonald. Gold
! Medal Award given by thei
.e-WendelL -Oury _chapter 4 Met
DAR to the MS I student with
1, the highest grade in American
I Military History.
Victor R. Powell, Plaque
Award given by t h e Junior
Chamber of Commerce to the
I MS I. MS II. MS III or MS IV
member of the ROTC rifle team
who compiled tee highest. toel
score in record eiatch firing.
A .22 rifle Was donated by
Chuck Shuffett to the member
of the ROTC rile team firing
the higheat,ecore in match fng
during the currait school year:
Tomorrow Ar ted Forces Day
will be observed in Murray win
a Fort Campleel unit displaying
equipment on tt. court square.
4ntrorrnindruil hpariquar•ers htlitnlin' 
in Merr.phis in 11054 to the more
than atit0 Geld Star members of
the fraternity who gave their
lives in the service of this coun-
try. The Georgian structure
houses the national offices of
the fraternity and a museum.
scarr DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
AIIIMII111111111•1111111111111111111111111111111111111/
1
Due
Southern
To An Error
In the new
Bell Telephone Directory
the telephone number 300 was om itted
'PHONE 3011-
JOHN H. PARKER
Standard Oil Distributor
and Agent
R.R. Avenue Phone 300
port crews Lund a four-foot
alLaater slue:haat about near 4— ple and m st effective. The
emway. Nous audience obviatiWy enjoyed be-
  - e' ing called upon to use its irnia-,
J
whation to turn an aancst stark
WY • • • Verona and Mantua. Cu.-
into the streets and palacei
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By Unaed Press
KENTUCKY — Temperatures
for the fiveedaj period. Saturday
through Wedncelay, will average
near the state normal of 66
degrees. Only eanor day-to-day
variations. Peecadtation will av-
erage Three-females to ona az;st
cite-fourth inch, et' with occasional
showers during the period.
RUNWAY SWAMPED
MIAMI la — There was so th.ngs I would quibble 4130tit.
...ar VIA N.l M.... --.alalialiau-m of. Raabe
Wedmeday tha the Lehi must maninelif scorned out of place
have seemed Lee a swamp. Air- in this play.
The miaghative set was sim-
(Continued from Front Page)
mere which continued for as
long as 25 minutes and that
he heard a shat. He said he
saw the body of Aubrey Rutland.
Jr en the porch.
iteanalaw --tWle- tirirt -pe-LSC03-,
at the scene and was :he one
who called Coroner Max Churchill
and Sheriff Brigham Futrell, he
tumes were gond adeptaean of
Ita.kan Renaaaance. Some of
them were a bit too much for
the aud.ence to accept without
ea nervtie giggle. but few the
met part they greatly enhanced
the prodawelot.
01 the nearly 25 actors last
nage. only a few fatted to turn
in excellent jobs. Both Marcie
Croce and Weldon Slice as the
yeungs lovers gave Pt-rttrbtancelfsaid.
' and Deputy Lear acc onpanted
the sheriff and testified to the
same account.
. • . NOW!
osov"os• s°
ENDS SATLFIDAY
ylki.Dabouf LOVE
codrabovi Atasici
(Pr WY PRETTY WY-rt-e:se
KIDS ct>bek v•,"
7 NEw-ruNEs!
• JOHN SAXON
MOLLY BEE
ROAD
RACING :
(61•1‘..
CHECKPOINT
Aetkisy Nile !teeter
fill • HAMS • BAKER
* A L.S *
"BAFFLING
BUNNIES"
Phil Silvers
Wows 'Ent On
Tuesday TV
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK ilft — I knew
Romeo... . everything was Well in hand
(Continued from Front Page) Tuesday night when Phil Silvers,
accompanied by his goggle glasses
Shakeepeare's pleat, were writ- and eon-man grin, bounced into
ten for production in a parUcu- place on CBS-TV for a spacial
kw 'theatre whieh peeeiudeci- sew- show- --- • .— •
alltrien of reality in its usual Silvers asayea Tor an- flour In
something he called "Phil Silvers
on Broadway" subtitle: "An In-
timate Extravangaza" a nd to
pour down an opinion quickly,
I would tab it one of the most
stylish and civilized hours of the
TV season.
In a way. the Silvers show
struck me as very much like
a low.---comedy version of the
Victor Burge show seen on CBS-
TV earlier this season. Like
Borge, 'Silvers concocted a visual
meat that was staking on pace
ar.0--snlip -a-nalVarTely.-LIke forge,"
Silvers, was not interested in
parading a sloppy glob of "stars"
stage, but rather in turning
out a shoal... A show it was.
The hour was so replete with
.14:tie. Ilea Sile cite -Rntkei
sense. About the beet way bo
explainethe prociuenon hat night
iS .gnote from- the program.
this prtxtuction we have
tried to simulate the Elizabethan
method of staging there is a
Single setting, before vettiafn one
scene followa another in quick
succeceion to achieve that sense
of swillUaess so integral a part
of Shakeepeare's wriang."
Nene of your agsaulanal7 1021111
waits here for scene changes.
flel music
keep the pace moving to &tie. a
feehng of, immediacy these pro-
ckietton' so oaten lack. The music
ineedentally. is. one of the few
Brandon testified' that when he that ir seeerweaire 
 other players werearrived iin the scene, he saw,
e :mg Rutland on the floor of ' cumPartd-ng in that they defini-
•he perch, but failed to see any
signs of a weapon.
esFermer Sherdietrigham Futrell
told the court that when he
was called, he found the lady
of Rutland and "hat the elder
Mr. Rutland 'was sitting oh a W:l'aarsese Mereuee perhaps
chair on the porch. Chureeill beat uriderotood and was more
able to '--pneject -has .
Enthusiararn can run away, but
I would like to mil last night's
They testified !hat a rifle. pructuetien the finest cif 1 h e
sh etgun and a pistol were int year — perhape even in recent
evidence on the porch. years.
The jury. composed of Nolan It wait an experiment in thee-
Jetton. Martin Bailey, E.. R.
Roberson. Guy Simmons. Terry
Lawrence. Pce Release. Henry
Elkins. Bun Crawford. Grant
Steles. Burnett Waterfield, Fred
Andersen and J. .W. Young, is 80,4.
heard mostly from character Wit- The pruduction w be re-
nesees This morning. They were pesited tonight and temarrow.
released at about 12:30 for dinner 011,, 6ine is 8:00 and admil.-
and reconvened at 1:30. son is $1.00 or stasen ackelThe only apparent dispute of'
evidence in the castt is the fact
at whereas Mr Futrell and
-urehill testified that the thrlee
.--a-purs -were trntcg Ittu -p-reitt•
-am 'hey arrived. Mr Brandon
,tiLed that no weapons were
e sight when. he arrived on the
one .
tely were not afraid of "doing
Shakespeare." One re these was
!dace Cr when who had a romp
aeth a bit of ieseered dank
tembolery in a minor role. To
mention just—une ether. Jan
tre lust Murray has lang need-
ed. Here, wilieut a doubt, is
"eulatue", but you aren't agked
'hke it because of that. You
like. it, quite simply because it
Rupert• • • --
•
(Continued from Front Page)
nett - Outland., (Mr. °cr.:and:5
parents); Its eher n-lanv, Mrs.
Roy Irvin; and. his children, Mrs.
Grandmas Pantry, Subject
The Town and C ntry Home-
akers Club was rgamzed in
:.e fall of 1951 by a greup of
aanir young, ma ead women
Ph were vitally :created in
resting and! maim nine more
•'easant arid_dfficient mes.
- •
These WiN111 and m hers have
-menetteewarier
kers organ:zat
and wieh
triths ey have
eels' of mud-
ins, and
and
vvardi
ie past fe
articipated in.
cookery, ,and
• lf-iiiiprevetrent Recrea
(xenon have , al- 0 play
Inportant part in their work,
,•nd they are now making plans
work in copper tooling And
thee crafts.
An - importer* project, one
which has created considerable
interest in this. group, is the
matter of civil defense, particul-
arly jigs.one phase of the program— V.
needs: roue dryGrandma 's Pantry.
}ease. sugar,. salt-pepper, soaptCrandtna's Pantry is the4cfaentl and powder, paper supplies, 'toilet
the eh." pvigrain_ 1 :sego. safety matches, 'Candles,emergency feud storage
*rave f tr
kitchen silver, first aid kits, olive
Most of u remember Grandma's
Pantry which - always acemed
ready far an emergency. whether
.i._ lae, • unespected company • or
an unlat;celleS storm. From this
has taii:ealtrailieleped the theme:
' Gra ndrrili ' a_ .Pan ' ry was ready—
Is your erintry ready in event of his own personal iaa family needs.
emergency '?"
Today. with •,ur attention di- 1 The pantry shour, be chi- eireed
Nee a ei'•he passibility of enemy l at least once la month and
atatek. we maize that the re-
i et ea • ion of Grandma's Pantry
I in a 4heiatred aria of the rredern
i hetet is 'mew again 'a necessity.
4 Perhaps not an ailed', but a
feed, a tornado, or a dollar against 'breakage or damage.
disaster eould cause your • home Items, should be kept in dry
storage. - To this bat., mull be
added home canned supplies, All
safety precautions should be tak-
en for storage of -evoking equip-
1,11mrs
.,ritti••••••4046*,
_
THURSDAY — MAY 15, 1958
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, May 16
Mrs. W. H. Brooks wela pre-
sent the piano pupils of Kirk-
sey High Sdhood an a recital at
the school auditorium at 7:30
Pin. The Piablic is invited to
attenid.
to toss away three-second bits
that other shows might have
lingered over: Silvers quick-tink-
ling the piano ("Give my best
to Victor"), Silvers unreeling a
smidgin of soft shoe, Silvers
running down to his audience
to talk to' visitor Polly Bergen
-I know you Emma — or is it
Emmy?"
Inevitably, some of the bits
\rare - a litttle off the mark.
For example, a sketch about
a camp• director trying to con
some parents into sending their
boy -awaya-alor the? rummer was
a trifle in spots. And one routine
111 which SIIV eV.* got-
tangle of arms and legs with
some .staghands had the shop-
worn air of an old burlesque
bit and even worse, of an old
TV bit.
But the rhythm of the hour
was so swift that there never
was a feeling of severe let-down
for any extended period. The
dancers pranced on fast and
leggy, a 12-man choir boomed
out a sentimental tune and walk-
ed off to reveal that five singers
in the rear had no pants on,
the sponsor's product took an
amiable kidding, four members
if the Sgt. Bilko platoon ap-
peared to aid in the clowning.
In particular, I enjoyed a Silvers'
routine based on the first singer
ever faced with the lyrics of
"Ol• Man River."
Where were reports before the
show that if this Silvers show
were successful, Silvers might
do a series of one-hour specs
for CBS-TV next season. As
one comedy-starved member of
the TV audience. I hope the
reports are true.
can be just as self-sufficient as
Grandma was. Acid a first aid
kit, flashlight, and a portable
radio to—this supply, and yoU
will•haftt-taken the first imper-
tent step , in civil defense pre-
paredness for your country.
The following items have been
suggested 
• • *
Saturday, May 17
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon tn the
heanwoot Mos. Garnet.. _Juntas on
Vine Street. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Jima! and Mrs. A. W. Rus-
sia. Members are urged to at-
eend and please noece change
in meeting time.
Devine McClard and Gene Out-
land.
Mrs. Outland said she-- could
mot exprese her dem apprec.a-
tine f terre-eatieteanding- tee el
kindness. This is indeed a fine
tribute for one who was re-
seri invest urn:ng a n d
the kind of Chriet.an will idh
was an inwaration all who
• •knew him.
Mr. Outaind jeined the Bap-
tist Church when he was about ,
twelve years old, and _fir the
pest seven years has been a !
member of the First Baptist i
Orurrek a here he also belonged
gesfur /our Grandma's
n 70111,7*-Pe aetry. A three-day supply is
:he minimum. a week's seIPPIY•hile. In •%amid be preferable.
Cantle& math: evaporated,
iirlhecielgiispeed-e
Cann d meets: chicken, fish,
meat varieties, Stews. bacon.
Caneld. eeupie all varieties,
te-dere.
sa fruits: all varieties -
vegetables: potieees,
its, string beans,
S.
d .v ege-
Can
peas, baked
corn. tomatoes.
Canned juices: fru/
table•
beverages: coffee, tea, ewe
Ito' beeome,isolated, or food ship-
ments tit your community to
become
'With a welr-r.ocsect pantry you
oil, can opener, baby food, pet
food, canned heat. shoren,ng,
pails a n d buckets, erecle•rs,
honey. jam. ipreacis, dry fruit,
cereal. and brown bread. -
Each person swath( 'd cc ide
Abet quantities are suitabl  to
• • •
•
-(4bumtrnrod ferrer--ir •••:.4 Pulp t•
10 the Robert Perry Sunday 1
Sthe 401 Clans.
Mr. Gartland's untimely deiah
came as "he 'swag-attending an
executive housekeepera sch
at tIre Michigan State Univerity
em Apal 5.
Stubblefield.
Tiger.: Coach, Al McClain: As-
sistant Coach. Gene Cathey, Steve
Foust Ronnie Shelton. Donald
Lockhart, Jimmy Rise, Robert
Lee, Ray Roberts, Woody Hern-
don. Michael Jones. Larry Knight,
ry Rose. Jackie Harris. Steve
San 4. J. le Barnett. Franklin
Rix-leers. arles Henry.
President • league: Hoyt Rob-
erts.
Vice-President ef tie: Lloyd
Jones.
The -Prep League will offi ly
start tleicir ball season on Munda
evening, June 2, at 620.
rotated regularly' Bottled wale?
-heuld be thanged; every six
weeks. Items packed in glass
eer other than tin should by
wrapped in paper for proieetion
• • • •
The Tri Sigma A:umni will
meet in the home ce Mrs. Bill
Thurman at 9:30 in the morning
for a coffee.
• • • e
The Woodmen Olrele' Juniors
,well have a dpeciat meeting Sat-
urday afternoen at 120. A i I
tiftteers and mernktert are
to be preserit.
• • • •
Monday, May 19
The Young Womee's Class of
the First Baptist Church will
• t. .
home of Mrs. William Aclains.
• • • •
Friday, May 23
The Goa:twat er Homernak era
Club will meet in the borne of
Mrs. Newel Mores at 1:30 in
the afternoon.
• •• • •
Tuesday. May 20
Circle II of the WADS will
meet in the Chettie Stokes room
at I 220 p.m.
• • • •
Circle III of W9( of Ant'
Methodist Chureh will meat
with Mrs. Autry Farmer, We
Blvd., at 2:30 pen. Mrs. Edgar
Morris will be program chair-
man.
• • • •
Circle I WSCS, First Metho-
diet. Church, 'will meet in the
eliernotde social hall at 2:30 in
the afternoon.
• • • •
Circle II WSCS, First Metho-
chst Church, will meet in the'
Chertie  Sluices elatw room at
2:TO in the afternoon. Woettesses
are Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Jessie
Parker.
banquet at the Wiman's Club
House at 6:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The Murray Manufacturing 
T
Wives Club will meet at the
puceit hou.se at 6:00 in the even-
ing. Hostesses wilt bee: Mesdames
Wyvan Holland, Edward Howell
and Al Kipp.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Oub
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Donnie Waldrop at 10:00 in the
mumaig.
• • • •
Monday, May 19 
Alice Waters' Cirek of
the First Methechet Church will
meet in the Chettie Stokes class
iexorn at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
Circle n; of the First Metho-
d:st Citurch's WSCS ve:11 meet
at the church at 7:30 in the
e‘• ettng.
• • • •
The Toastmistress Club will
meet at the Woman's Club
House at 6:00 in the evening.
* • •
Tuesday, May 20
Murray Asistentilet No. 19 Or-
der of the Ha ,nbow for Girls
will have an inetallation of of-
ficers at :bp reap-tar meeting
at the Masonic Hail at 7:30 in
the evening.
• • • •
First MethudIst Church will
Circle I of the W SCS a the
meet meet in the social hall of
the church at 2:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Kerkeey Homemaker
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs_ J:m Waster at 10:00 in
the morning
• • • •
Wednesday, May 21
The Woman's AuxiLary of St.
Jehn's Earrecepal Church wall
meek er the esume-erat . Alga-
1 ford Weech at 1:00 in the &leer-
noon.
• • • "S
The East Hazel Horn/makers
Club will meet today in t h e
• • 0 •
The   Delpartinent of the
in the club house. The program
will be "Poetic Moods" and has-
tesses will be Mesdames J M.
Converse, E. C. Parker, Charles
Wilmen, William °Allay, JAW
Fenton and Wayne Flora.
• • 0 0
The Murray Assembly of
Rainbow for Gists will meet
the Masonic Lodge at 720
the evening.
in
In
• • • •
Thursday. May 22
The Zeta Department of the
Woman's Club will meet for a
pelt luck dinner at the club
house at 6:30 in the evening.
Hostasees w 1 1 be Mesdames
Dennis Taylor, Howard Ties-
worth, A. D. Wallace, Heron
Wegt, Buford Hurt and Stark
Erwin.
The Magazine Club veil meet
In the lame of Mrs. R. A.
Jdtenston at 2:30 in the after-
noon.
Saturday, May 24
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Chat) will meet at the
club house at 2:30 in the after-
noon. The program wfla be "The
Adoptive Program" by Mrs.
Sylvia Atkins. Hoestetwes will be
Mesdames E. C. Parker, Charles
Farmer, E. J. Beal, G. B. Scott,
anti Miss Katteleeti—Petterson.
Monday, May 26
The Tri Sgmb Alumni will
sponsor a sernor send off for
Murray Stale College. It will
be had its the home manage-
ment house at 7)90 'in the even-
ing. •
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
HEAR -NOW
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
PADUCAH
HEALS
811 LAtH SUNDAY A M.
On Radii.) aSitsaotion WNBS
WPSD-TV CHANNEL 6
Each Sunday 11:45 A.M.
merit using bottled gas or Iitjaids.
Mere and more women are
getting'behind Grandma's Pantry.
The members of Town and Coun-
try realizes that the responsibility
of this phase of civil defense
it, one which can bust be carried
out .by them and the Mine wives
and mothers of - this Country.
They are. then, taking Ateps to
carry out this part of the civil
defense program and a k other
women to do their part.
Grandma's Pantry was ready
,-.is ..ours? •
EXCLUSIVE
24 HOUR
AMBULANCE
EaVICE
OXYGEN
EQUIPPED
on( 7
301 MAPI.Fid.,,
•
rialturrag,
liettitickg
HOUSE PAINT
SALE
KURFEE'S EVER KLEEN
OUTSIDE WHITE
(Our Very Beet Paint)
Reg $698 N°w $ 5 7 5
KURFEE FLAT TINT
WALL PAINT
Now $49t.
BUY NOW AND SAVE!!
STARKS HARDWARE
-WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"
.12th & Poplar Piessitt
OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY
1
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OF al. M. afir4urc1lill '411-unera1 Patrie
"THE NOUSE Of SERVICE SINCE III 6'
Fonatiti 3111_41hurrifit Owner
If the need arises or inter-
ment is to be made at some dis-
tant point-, you may call our
organization with confidence.
We have professional connec-
tions with competent, depend-
able funeral directors across the
nation,
S77,17'
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as per word fer one day, minimum of 17 werds for 66o - So per were foe three dam Classified ads aro pay•ble In advance.
r FOR SALE
HOUSE, For Sale or Rent. Liv-
time; mum, dining room, kitchen,
separete toilet, ; bed_r2yrns,
scretned front and back peb-
els, fuglaace, and one large room
upstairs. Garage apartment for
income. Reaslanably priced. No
finance charge. 714 Poplar SC
MSC
ONE la TON and. ane 1 ton air
condlitionens. Clall 2277. MI9C
--
WlBERRIES. Glindel Rea-
', Lynn Grove Highway. Call
84-R. By quart or crate. Nitee
htlOP
r.-.
1954 MODEL Hot PtAnt eleeltric
•.--Tetite nevreirent-s-eti-rea=
senable. Phone 14310 M17C
IL LOST & FOUND ii
LOST: Year old German short
haired pup, brown tick, wearing
red cellar:. Reward Phone 725
or 2095.MIIC
•1 STRAWBERiBIES. Season opene
ntict Monday, ch.)ite berries.
P:ek your own and furniah own
-ea eie per 4....M.-111seas
orders for berme by the crate.
,A1,..o nerd plekers. Lakeway
Ta rm i ( Raven eemneunity ). Call
1.
 .ID 6-3431. M17C
Ii
WEI1COR Tape Recorder. Has
R- ea rpti (meta end ,raclio adapter.
$56. If tnterterted contact Bab
Metze, phon 1461-M. M16C
1949 FORD. Rasp), heater, white
fins. Call 660 after 12:00 iron.
M16C
_ 
WOnt Storm Window for pic-
ture _window, 48x55. $15. Phone
1445-J. IstleC
• 1-Wasstect
Bus. Opportunities
Opportunity
For
Man or Woman
Responsible person from this
area, to service and collect
from automatic dispensers. No
selling. Age not esirential. Car,
references, sail$400 to $100
Investment neeemeary. 7 to 12
hours weekly nets up to $200
monthly. Possibility fultinte
work. For local interview gave
phone and full particulars.
! write P. O. Box- 146, Minna-
spoils 40, Minn. ltc
NOTICE 
1
tlS.btressss Rebuilt lux, new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Cc.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represeb-
tetive Taber* Upholstery Shop.
IN N. 3rd. Phone 349 TIC
Attention Fishermen! Three 16'
al." marine plywooc: boats. Your
thence, $25 each. Camp Paradise„
Lase ee  Murray,. erif Hwy. 732.
lt15P
THURSDAY Afternoons we are
BEAUTIFY your home with
custom created urnarnetital iron.
All types of cast and wrought
iron, breakfast sets arid garden
furniOure..- Murray Ornamental
Iron. Oak and Sycamore Phone
i-114511. Zge-
r-F 0 R REN"-17-1
2-ROOM and three ruorn apart-
ment unfurnished. 301 So. 3rd.
SlItewn by appointment. Phone
39-J. MISC
EXTRA NICE home an Walnut
Delve, 2 bedrooms, dining tooth,
kitchtn with built-in _range,
large den, utlity room, living
room with fire place. Wail lease
for one or two  _yearts_fue
month Possession June 1.
2-BEDROOM home on Olive ex-
tended. Immediate possession.
$50 month.
2-BEDROOM home on Be eton
HigaretaY four miles north of
Murraja. Water in house, no
bath Immediate presses-Sion. $30
The Channel SWIte
By United Pecan
NBC-TV's "Treesere alunt"..got
the hatchet - a quiz, "Pick a
Winner," replacte it on June 24.
"Decision," an antholcgy of re-
run plus seven new pilot films,
will spell the NBC-TV "Lei. retta
Young Show" this summer start-
ing July 6.
Pat Weaver's new ABC-TV
package, "Make me Laugh," loses
its sponsor as of June 12. CBS-
TV's "Climax," off tire air altar
June 26, will be replaced next
fall by "Zane Grey Theatre"
and probably, "Stet-tin Canyon"-
no summer replacement has been
A NICE small- heuse fully fur-
on Stela and Kirk.-iey
highway. $42.50 Month.
Baticum Reelty Agency
500 Main ' Plane 48
M 1 5C
Servicee -Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
Mayfrela 4a3, union city
TU.5-9361. N15C
2 BEDROOM HOUSE &ewe: to open! Pe a good • time to shop WILL DO IRONING or washing
Mgt genets! by June 1 CaYI 1091 tat Stark's Hardware, 12th and .n my home. 12th and Cnteer-ut
days or 2250-M reghts. M19C Pupler. TIC 54. L.zeit Brown. Ml9P
The New WAYNE D.OVER411111111 Minor
THE LONE MITT
fe 111122. Warne D. Ovetholser. Yhom the rad.ei published by
The Iliscnallan Os. Distributed by Klee /restures lilynd.ciate. •
111. CRAFTER *would probably be on their way
leaRICE iti-GAN itli3L: AT ralle- out of the country.
1 CP morning. erre But fifty yards up the roau blunuay 
e grogi,2. but vcry eleee be met Farnum in his wagonnd  
,ware that in gt.ncrai way the Both ltohPea- Farnuna LaY1112
today perhaps ol KJ Long
'Thought 1 ought to go down andinure of slit River AvUld bt de-
du the chores How's Jean?""'lett f 
ea ii c*neration. ale melee enhlz -She's alive and I aitz., to ketto
°outs ano oueicied his e-.in dell h" that 'araT..- Price anav•-erad
-.he -Why didn't you stay' at- the Pot-ermine] him. and washed in
ter place like I told you!"
"Valletta no use to." Famtim
(Slain on nth bureau, and all Lele.
._ the country as a whole.
thimee ytieju‘wvascathInTirineg xtt,ihnat..0041.1
igrias or Individuals, today
Pr -ire important than it was to 1 kir' sneaked In. hunting for grub
Leers and him. The st ttlers on
w, said defensively -After dark thc
chair in the front room whee
at nine bet ne trek ot7 like a
maybe. I was dozing in a rocking
heard him in the back. I yelled
flee
.C"." za"an-- C""2411111- alireerert-ratent and that's the tart
ry Madden. it Ralph Carew were , saw
Lucre. tne old sheriff '.vould telt
h'm that more Important than
• enter the country in general Jr
the individuals Involved wen the
bread pnneiple ot law.
Would It be an instrument by
Wien lustiest Could be given to
nil the people 01 the A. e • t end of
Tremaine Comity. or mere words
rini,lied etenit by Cole iVeston.
defied uy turn when it suited hie
own selfish needs?
That wits exactly what Ralph
Carr:: would ask In many ways
he out II tough. uncompromising
Man. shaped That way by rill efi-
vw...ment end by the demands
h end been made urion him
t ere was ffi-17--1- tiaer sr&
,eh constantly surprised Price,
the way 'he !Coked upon law ft•
rontethleg over and above the
setflsh. granp.ng acts of mart.
Pines wes surprised at himself.
to,, when he realized how much
of that Idealism had -riibbed off
on nen.
Plane net nn his Stetson and,
olekinti or his Winehester. went
do-en the atarrs and out of the
hotel and lobby into the cool
iteanrreng einshine Me could not
dispel the gloom that settled upon
kin. ftvervthing dependerbe upon
hi* finding Retire Jarvis and
bringing him to town, ailvo enia
abla to t A I k. aTIP1 emcee's, he
Ire ew. would depend largely on
sheet hick.
After breakfast he endelled his
roan, shoved the Winchestey into
the hoot and took the rivet road
Mit of town Ferry available rider
t
the fflocktnie f" rine Brokern
ma weed he out on the rang.,
-•-•-hine for Briton Jarvis todav
Price tollt felt riltikonahre cer-
tain that the t/024 hail noted ip
umbewhere alone the Yellow Cat
Pe would be shoeifed and fright-
ened and Pred know the search
fin' nirri Would be red hot Rut
would he get v.:mirky end bolt'
It he did Prier thenight glumly,
he'd be dead reli nooti.
Ile renehed the-Mouth of the
4.71rellow Cat and turned up the
areek. passing the Maliel farm.
end stopped at the Potter place.
it syn.' deserted. He was angered
bt• this, for he'd told George Far•
TOM to telly. and vet he hadn't
ertieellY remeted him eo obev
By Mid-morning, these people
S ielc had lean te the te:
the Lou: etoseei, tee ate: am Ing
the IC.1.1.1 Met, exe cr•nr u .t the
called, 'I did ifly best, let. Feeee.
I treed se- ae. as euuld.
he wouldn't go toun."
Price stopped a she teen lama,
pausine ten fe-t behino i.er.
Prix &Md. "I came rent see
sane. Get uta of the deei.vay
or I'll give you I.1.3 ore Y of my
hand."
He had lever strItCz s.ontait
in Ills tic, but youpl :titVe
the:.. saeerter as tic v.-• by her
leenaeleel benavile Plc 1.4teked
,away. ',4er gase movult from
:Prie
a desire to tell Farnum what a
Price held his tongue. Ratting 1
,•lincic-headed idiot he was If he'd;
randlci It cir;ht, he could nave:
got nolo ca the boy. But there!
was nothing to gain now by cualiel
trig Fernum out. He asked.
"Which wee did the kei go?"
Fernum jerked his thumb up'
the creek. -He !lopped at our
-place. Leitetwise I think he del
Snide won't talk to me. She's
mad about something. She's
wrapping with Dora fit to kill.
but I don't know why. By the
time von get there they'll be
Pu"T'llinll staih r."end talk to seste,-I
IPrice Said-Regan." Famum stared downat his big heels thnt held the
lines. "You reckon we oughtte
be moving out today? ,WUtal
they do to us?" •
Again anger flared up in Pure.
He wanted to say that if a man
wasn't willing to fight for het
home, he didn't deserve el keep
it. But the anger died at °nee.
for he remembered that Farnum
had found the bodes. of Levee
and Ram Potter. Against' men
like Cole Weston and the Mo-
hawks, Farniun had no chance
and he knew it.
11 can't tell Pm what to do,"
Price said "I guess it depends on
whether I find Bruce alive or
not. If I don't, you'll have trou-
ble "
He rode up the creek. leaving
Farnum perpleved and frightened.
Before he camel dismount in
front re the Femme home: Dom
came storming out. "Reen on rid-
ing. Began." she said. -The Jair.
vis kid ain't here."
fie didn't pretend to 1111401'-
8mm, het There was no lege ar-
guing with ner He stepped out
of the sedate and. reavnie the
reins (Unerring, started toward
her
"I ain't gonna let you i In the
house." she said handily. "You'll
make um nothing hut trouble just
like the terve, toy He's iret SU-
MO MO mixed up she don't know
what she's doing"
Dorn retreatesl to the doorway
and stood there, A hig. coarse.
featured girl who was consumed
by a furry Which seemed to have
no cause.
c to eusie.
Price nodoed at Suste. "Tell
mc about 4t.."
Jee steuggled a to...invent lor
relf-contro' She nee been ery-
ut, her cheeks sneer:red by tears.
Her halt had beet cash, veied, ner
dress ortenkle-i. aria tie bad a leer-
leg she ruein't slept all night. It
Was only then that he realized
how disturhtri sue Was, that tier
whole lie revolved around Hence
Jarvis. Halt it'll'', half Wonlah,
she was In d-ive as much as she
would ever he.
When SUMS, Was able to talk,
she told Price what had happened,
adding, "I just couldn't Make him
nnderatand, Mr. Regnn. When he
heard Pa coming up the read. he
jimii-a-are 1115 White ern 
away. 1 don't know where he
Went, hut I don't think he came
back this way."
I)ora, holding her etlenee as
bang -411.--ithe could,, said tuerahly,
"He'd better not come arourul
here. You're better off if you
-never see him again:"
Susie whirled on her Faster WA
Dora hit her on the aide of the
face, knocking her halfway across
the room. Price grabbed her be-
fore she could etrilce Susie again
and shoved her back against the
wall.
"I've seen arsine ornery women
in my (ime, but you win first
prise before the judges even hike
• vote." Fle jarorried her ehoidder
against the will with a savage
thrust of an open palm. "You're
twice StilfrIfeR size. If you beat her
up, I'll throw you into the jug,
and don't you forget It."
"I'll be all right, Mr. Regan,"
Susie said. "I'll take • club to
her it she hits me grain. You go
find Brier That's all I want."
Re waited a ntoment, his hand
ttll kertiing Dorn forced against
the wall, his eyes meeting hers
that were sparkling with the hate
She had for him, then he swung
around and strode out. Mounting,
he rode rip the creek.
Ile stopped at every farm along
the way, hut Bruce Jarvis was
not te be found.
-- --
"Directly below hint Priee
flaw the 'Wuhan* brother. on
horses, Bruce Janis standing
betneen them . . " and gun
battle cremes as the atorj eon-
Unties here tomorrow.
the .date of it stwu hour "Won-
derful Town" color spec from
Nov. 27 to Nov. 30 - Ruz Russell
will star. .
blahali Jackson is being
,,soogbt lair next. month's CAS-TV 
spec, "Member of the 'Wedding."
Zina Bethune lust out in the
race for the sole' of "Frankie"
because she refused to cut her
hair. CBS-TV's "Playhouse 90"'
will repeat at least two of its
live shows this summer via video
tape - "The Thundering Wave"
and "Right Hand Man" both are
set for July re-showings.
Garry Moore's one hour night-
time CBS-TV show will kick off
on either Sept. 23 or 30 - it
overlaps the time aeit of "The
$64,000 Question," which means
a new spot will have to be
found for the quiz. matc-Tv will
"Rough Ridcrs" with  Kent.
Taylor and Jan Merlin on Sep..
18.
CBS-TV will run a sped,'
"See It New" Ln May 23 --.
Ed Murrow-Charles Coline,
session with British Prene t: 
laterHarold Macmillan. The May
21 NBC-TV "Wellaun,lealin" will
feature not oniy Male Powers,
but Miss Powers' baby. Ruth
Lawrence, dancer on NBC-TV's
"Your Hit Parade," will daneL
In "Carousel" . at the Brussel,
,World's Fair. Groucho Marx's
daughter, Melinda, and Eugar
Bergen's daughter, Candy, boilt
will be contestants on Groucho's
NBC-TV show Thursday night.
Kirksey 4-H News
The Kirk -ey Senior 4-H Club
held a call meeng Monday, May
12, for the purpose of dineuseltng
summer prejecte and group ac-
The - president opened t e
meeting by asking the secretary,
Jente Like, to call the roll and.
iced the minutes. Toni Bur-
cheat, treasurer, gave a finial re-
port eiin the financial record.
The secretary-treasurer record
books are being prepared by
Jandt Like to be sent to the
State Fair. Last year the senior
arer junior club reiceiai beiare
wan red ribbons. Anita Brandon
and Wer.ila Blakely prepared
the rids.
The pr- Leictem expreesed her
ON-LY SECOND GRADE :
EFFINGHAM. III. 11 - Mrs.
Clarence Seivn...bt wendiered to-
clay' if coin of her ben.s wasna
:remit to grade e'en prettier
She said abe buurid an egg veith
it perfect "2" ttched h r
.1101.
appreciation for the cooperatien
of the members who were in
the talent contest. Betty Smilth
accernpanied on the piano with
the singers arid -Janet Like with
the junior dancers.
A list of names were ba-ken
of _these who plan to attend the
4-H camp the second week in
July, take sumrner projedlie and
worit on achlevetnent records.
The boys plan to organize
a junior and junior high base-
ball team. All boys who play
do these teams must have their
records completed or up to dale.
•
Israel Boone, son of Daniel
Boone, was one of the men killed
in the Battle of Blue Licks,
August 19, 1782.
...le eel
BLONDE OR BRUNETTE - it's the blonde Jayne
Mansfield versus brunette Jane- Russell at Op Mur-
ray Drive-In Theatre Friday and Saturday. Miss
Mansfield stars in "The Girl Can't Help It" and
Miss Russell portrays Mamie Stover in William
Bradford Iluie's "Revolt of Mamie Stover". Both are
in CinemaScope and Technicolor.
Special Paint Sale
HANNA'S GREEN SFAI
cuirsiDE HOUSE PAINT
May 15 thru May 31
Regular Price per gallon  15,75
Less Sale Discount  .40
SALE PRICE
per gallon
This is Hanna Green Seal Best Grade Paint!
Murray Lumber Co.
Depot Street
OD-
NANCY
Murray, Ky.
SLUGGO- - - I HEAR
-/OU'F,ZE GOING
TO MOVE
-NotA
YEAH - - -THIS
IS A ROUGH
NEIGH BORHOOD
IT'S NOT SAFE
ANY  MORE 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Map
6-Clayey earth
11-14choolbook
12-Forms
14-PretweitIon
15-Leak thrpagh
17-Con.er.atts•
111-Beast of
burden'
20-Journeys
33--Sunburn
24-Offspring (e l.3
26- Bracer
3S-Biver In Italy
25-Group of thre•
31-Went by
automobile
13- Walk wearily
35-Withered
34 Bribed by
ft
presents
18
21
19
37
36 37
rir -Cr
46 47
25
H
5
20
es
.2--Note of scale
43-150w into
Soviet)
45- Itesurtn
46-Rear of ebiti
45-FleavenlY
trod's%r_livtkVaeion
53-niregs
V.-Prefix: down
56-Cuts back
Heating
deviees
61 -3V here is I thal
62-Hindu guitar
DOWN
1 -Oak-Jai
examiner
3-Exclamation
3--Pekl notices
4-Sand Car
We" Nri• 1716
4.1
49
27
45
73
PACE FIVE
Answer to Yesterday' ale
tea:
32
'10
'••••• r
Ise 14.4r I D0A osN:rsAE g IPE
OA
- JELI l21101TBU
E E T
7 m'illir708
oL TO S
REEL 
T 
U1A17*
P AE4 
P IE
10
I , t
P.:0.--W t ,e
Ii0
28
5,5
6-Legal seal
(abbr.)
7-Exclamation
8-Cunsurne
9-Speck
-20-at,e1*.ms--
11-Cuok In oven
13-Church
coupell
16-S, lusl dame*
19-Shry,t at
fr,..0, cover
 21-Man's name
t ions
coUtE•
21-croup of
'
30-r,,r1!..na of
medicine
 32-Harvests
34- Amount owed
h
22-Improve
34-
to Attn.-low
II -
in k of hate
- 5.11171 h form: 
bristle
TI c...pertion of
fats
!;•1 ririe•kard •
•-i, teen
dr, old .tor•
55
VI .tate br
The Peoples Choice
FOR U.S. REPRESENTATIVE
TO CONGRESS
1st Congressional District
Democratic Primary - Tuesday, May 27th
I Will Work Vigorously Fer
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS AT 60 YEARS
OF AGE - A working man is entitled to the
fruits of his labor before hs ready to die !
INCREASED VETERAN BENEFITS - The G.I.'s
children should have his unused educational
benefits.
PROTECT THE FARMERS' INTEREST - Not
just one group, but the complete farm seg-
ment.
SUPPORT BETTER SCHOOLS AND TEACHER
BENEFITS - Our country is in peril, won't
you help her?
SUPPORT SOUND LABOR LEGISLATION -
And all legi:dation for the BETTERMENT OF
THE PEOPLE OF THE FIRST DISTRICT, I
WILL BRING YOU- THE REPRESENTATION
YOU ARE LONG OVERDUE!
THIS IS YOUR YEAR OF DECISION
DECIDE NOW TO. HELP AMERICA!
L. A. (AlVitiiiiLIAMS 
by Raeburrt Van Buren
EVEN THE CROWS ARE
GETTING TOUGH
• ..."7,"-Zr1MIOLII,4r.s.,141-...fe4..2,
• "
ABBIE ate SLATS
•••••  •••
TI-IIS STOOL PIGEON!
OF A PARROT IS TI-V
fl,!. lAKE:. WHAT
RATTED ON 'KY!!
'
1411,A3
s P.. Oa
111:Z•st 5 (a CI41111"
,  114.. V..4•IF•ese• 4.. 
WELL, HOWIE -MY LITTLE INVESTMENT'
44-1/DIAR-13A6B-4-4114B11114G Tia-RAY
OFF. FEEL LIKE U/CRETIA BORGIA ,
EXCEPT THAT /'M SPECIALIZING
IN A POISON THAT'LL MEAN
  SLOW DEATH--
17-1 I'M( INCLINED
>TO AGREEWITH YOU,
BASSET T!!
-TO THE SACRED LOVE OF
SLATS,ruici aac.b2i:ANCi MOLE
GETTING A REAL CHARGE
OUT OF IT, AREN'T
YOU, ?
v4 ••• -
'•••
?Yr-15 10' GONNA
TAKE ITS worzDtseN
MINE?-DOES YO'
TRUST THIS MESS 0'
-FEATHERS MOREN-->
roe.
Md.
Mew
a.
..••••
4•11.
•••••
VP.
•
Ernie Bushmiller
"'"'•
11 •
" CAPP
IT ISN'T A CASE
OF TRUSTING
AWOKE ,YOKUN\!!
IT'S SIMPLY A CASE OF
SOMEONE BEING
JUST PLAIN SICK!
I KNOW A GOOD
PSYCHIA1RIST!!
el 2
cHucKLE!--L./KE
pRED/CrEO,
YOU GOT rkiE
B/PPY0121M.1.1-
4
4.
•
•
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Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
I Dehorned Cattle Worth More
olta
e
..sellert-ses
44141•••••
 _
-
a
,
Dehorned feeder cattle are That's because
smith more. from :Mona _1.5_sonats I. are—a—good 
a hundredweigtet at six to e.ght injure one
mouths of age. County Agent Two commonly used
S. V. Foy points out. of dehmning re'.
1-
deh irned
deal 
another.the
: 1) Ise of caustic soda or pot- 1c
d
ash stick or paste for calves less i
I than lu days old;
2t The Bornes-type dehorning
cattle tr. cal es fr..m - eight weeks ()Id
to .t v
.,eariing age. or for hornsL) 
(which are a het to three lncher N•
methods in length.
nivovenS
CRIATE47
HYSR/DI
From the Gulf of Mexico to Canada ... from New
England to California ... Funk's G-Hybrids are
setting new standards of yield and quality. And
this a. ca is no exception. Wc sincerely believe that
the adapted Funk's G•Hybrids we are selling are
superior to any other hybrid you could plant—and
that you owe it to yourself to plant at least two
G-Hybricis for your next crop.
SEE US now for our rocommendorions.
FUNK'S 6-HYBRIDS
Year After Year
PARKER POP CORN COMPANY
500 South Second Street
Murray, Kentucky
It is casitr for the beef pro-
ducer to de ,orn his calves at an
early age :Ian when they are
older, Foy uoints ouo however.
calves den dchorned at any
time _dusting the year. 11 the
proper •prec.,uttons._ are taken. For
instance, el tier of two commer-
cial larepar:olons — Smear 62.
or Smear /Oa 335 should be.
applied to the dehmned areas
to hasten testing and to repel'
1m:ems. A home remedy such '
< pine tar olsa may be used.
Land drainage is another coa-
1 servation measure that came in
for attention. Drainage sys'ems
were installed by 14 farmers.
;Open ditch drainage systems
I were installed to drain 800 acresigh To Con-serve Soil 
ot 'protectiVe -tand.°
alloway Farmers Spen
Conservation-conscious farmers.
of Calloway County, 799 of them,
spent more than $169,228 in 1957
to put into practice cerlain
practices designed to conserve
the soil and water on their farms.
The Federal Government through
t h e Agricultural Conservation
Program paid back :0 them an
a share-the-cost basis $84,614 of
Pasture Ty
improvd 3050 acres of such cover.
This establishment included 331
acres of permanent type .grass
and legume cover estab ished,
1518 acres of temporary rotation
or winter or summer cover
established, and 155 acres planted
tc forest trees. The improvement
included 1,036 acres of permanent
hay or pasture improved and
tat
In this establishment and im-
provement of cover on the land, In further control of runoff 
of understanding of what the I
hese farmers used 6100 tons water, 10 farmers built and program 
provides. He invites all
seeded ly sod waterways or fin mers who have not been
meadow strips to prevent the par.icipating in this ACP to
formation of gullies and washes drop in at the office cc: the -
Lcaliolt.tee tn fftuiray at in Iow places in cultivated fields, ivdtrrit,'
Mr. Eulis Goodwin. • Chairman'
Pe el the 
Calloway ASC Committee
,- • -that administers the ACP in
the county expressed himself and
-Dav Proffram
mitttee as being very *gratified
......and greatly _pleased as their office
completed a tabulation of the
'results of the Agricultural Con-
e,
•
.servatton Program __e Slur ta in
1957 in the county.
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Work 
'he Kentucky 4xperiment Station‘1116 
that was most needed in the
As was anticipated, the practice
olg" type of pasture alfalfa a
ward development of a "creep-
_will be described by breeders 
unty was given attention by
at the Experiment' Station agron- i 
most of the participating farmers.
o :
It ts well known that the most
rny department field day Tues- 
day May 20. 
effective means of conserving soil
and water is to have and main-
Mere than 4.000- plants grown
from Canadian seed — picked gr"in
tain a good, thick, vigorous
because it had creeping charter- the land. In 1957 
farmers if
vegetative cover on
Wage  were -teseesplented—:41ses--er- 
canew ay 
station's fields :in June, 19511:
trent this group, 141 individual.
plants were boserved to have;
the creeping characteristics: those
with the highest degree of cmet.,-
ing...were then crossed to alfalfa
hit types adapted to Kentucky,
to combine creeping character-
istics with high vigor.
Creeping is defined as the
ability of a plant to multiply ,
itself by spreading underground
. shoots which in turn grow into
new plants.
When the progeny of the vigor-
and-creeping type crosses were
established in 1957. no spreading
was noted, the agronomists say.
HIneelver. the plants will be
checked this summer for creeping
and if such plants are found.
wit, be backcrossed again to the
considerable-vigor hay-types The
process will be repeated owl'
a vigorous creeping variety is
produced
The agronomy field day opens
lat 930 a.m. C'ST at the agri-
leultural engineering building just
' •.f' P S
Only All Jersey Milk 
Has ALL the Extras !
ONLY SUNBURST
HAS PURE ALL JERSEY MILK
More Protein - Mere Calcium
More Phosphorus - Mo Milk
Sugar - More Food Energy
Than Any Other Milk!!
* .44 748sr
the extra . vitamins and minerals
found in SUNBURST ALL
MILK means better taste, better n7itri-
tion and better health.
All these extras, plus
content tailored- to today's diet habits
is the reason the demand for All Jersey
Milk i.s growing everyday.
a butterfat
MILK
- •Is Your Best Buy In Food
SUNBURST ALL JERSEY
Is Your Best Buy In Milk
„Sieteciscrae,
Ryan Milk Company
solggessissms. 
GRADE "A" DIVISION
Mr. Goodwin expressed the
ileeling that every citizen ,Calloway County should be very
I grateful tq our far-seeing farmers
' and to a considerate thoughtful
in conservation practices aimed Congress for their part in assor-
-directly at the control of the trig a continued h:gh standar:,
flow of runoff water. They built living for our children and th, :
89 grassland, protection ponds.
ihis practice in many instances
result in a better cover on the
lend as a result of better pasture
management. In still other cases,
8 tarmers piped water nom an
already existing supply to their
agricultuarl lime and 765 tons
of commercial fertilizer as well
'osotiey .11.5 flap
recommended varieties of grass
and _legume seeds
children. Chairman Goodw.ii
!Mints out further that there
are a few farmers of the county
who have not availed themselves
of the opportunities Ateret t'y
t h e Agricultural Conservatie n
Program. He feels that this is
ue,—iff. Feast paK,'Te -a—rtac
SKI SITTERS
LYDONVILLE, Vt. — —
The Burke Mountain ski area
provides students from Lyndon'
Teachers et lege to serve
sitters °tem parentts- who wsnt
gse
111111•1111I 
TERMITES?
CALL
ERM I NIX I
In our 31st year of.
termite control
work
Guarantee Covering Cost
of Future Repairs
Recommended by 94 lumber
Companies In This Area
and 1 farmer built 100 feet of ' MURRAY LUtheir leisure and discuss it with
COMPANY
There will be comparatively imtead of run off the land. • —IFmntee or with Mr. Lowell Palm- Phone 262 IIT
little loss of soil or .rioil.fertility These areas will retain their or. he county office manager
trcm the land that was given Wiley longer and go through
this treatment and a high per- summer dry weather better than
centage of the rain that falls before this treatment
on it will soak into the soil,
adding that much to the water
table level and contritnitings to
IA a ter conservation.
The conservation effort under
the ACP was not limited to
!and cover by any means. Our
county farmers also exhibited a
great deal it interest and activityCounty established
s
The week ,f :'ay 11-18 is
"Soil Stetvardship Week" in our
nation What kind of a "Soil
Steward" are you',
In Genesis 2:15 the Holy Scrip-
ture says. -The Lord God took
the man, and put him in the
Garden iif Eden to till it and
to keep it." In the light of
such admonition have you ever
wondered why :he great cities
and vast populations . of the
Biblical lands no longer exist?
In the year 1939 the United
Slates Goverr MT:it—asked that
stream, a field scarred by erosion
or a channel choked with silt
you are witnessing the passing
of American Democracy . . the
crop called man c a n wither
like any other. We are not
owners, but stewards of the land
on which we live. We can not
talk of the earth and its riches
without talking of God. Certainly
every Christian should be keenly
aware of that fact. Without God
there would be no earth, no
warmth of the sun, no refreshing
_rain. no birds, no animals, no
P-sesiesreiraF=assit- --nolt3Ctrrt
leading soil lk scientists to find To men of Old —Testament
-fit: Dr. W. C. Lowderrnilk and times- dud spoke assuring them
his party found Mesopotamia, the of His deseine ownership. To
r!ch cradle of civilization, covered Moses 'on the mountain top, He
with small mountain -ranges of said. "11 you- willobey- -me wince.
silt. These silt beds were piled and keep my covenant, you shall
along the ancient irrigation be my possession among all
ditches. Cities were buried under peoples, for all the earth is
such silt deposits. " There was mine." Ex. 191.
to be seen evidences of ancient How many towns in our coun-
irrigation sjistems. What had been try exist simply as business cent-
deep flowing streams were now era for surrounding farms' When
dried cake beds. Forests had the soil around any such business
become deserts, till what had center becomes depleted the town
once supported perhaps more becomes a poor market a nd
•han 50 million population now people go.
• •id only 5 or 6 million. Such
the destruction that cornet to
people w h o neglect God's
mandments. And the keeping
soil is so included.
homa Indian wrote the
I the white man:
azy. Mike. Big
Water . land are not so well
gone, deer quipped An Englishman pays
Papoose about 30 per cent for food. In
no Italy people spend about 40 per
cent for food. In India and
'hina where land is poor and
d . eted the people are curpRejled.
s d about 80 per cent for
food.
of th
I An 0
following
White man
tepee. Plow hi
wind blow soil. Gra
gone, squaw gone
gone. No chuckaway. no
r-orp. no cow. ri, hay, no pen
Alan no ayow land. Keep gra
,ftalo eat. Indian eat buffalo.
le make tepee. make moccasin.
,lian no make terrace, no build
,rn, all time eat. No hunt job,
hitch-hike, no ask relief. No
cot pig. Great spirit make
its. Indian no waste anything.
Iran no work, white man heap
-
I It takes a rich land to support
I a Democracy. Every time you
' see a dust cloud or a muddy
4
Food is the first thing for
which we spend our money. Food
is the most important thing we
buy. In America it requires about
one-fourth of our income for
food, that leaves three-fourths for
'he many other things needed.
Other nations, because-.-- -341111
MaX....Z14
God's Word
and conserve
the wisdom of
to aye our souls
our
God has given man a an by
which he can sive his soul. •ur
local Soil Conservation Distr
can provide you with a plan to
conserve the soil.
a member of the county corn-
Murray Livestock Co.
— MARKET REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
May 13, 1958
TOTAL HEAD $34
Good Quality Fat Steers 
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves 
Fat Cows, Beef Type 
Canners and Cutters 
Bulls 
$25.00-27.00
20.00-24.00
25.00-28.50
19.00-21.00
10.00-18.50
15.00-22.70
VEALS —
Fancy Veals  31.50
No, 1 Veals  29.70
No. 2 Veals  27.00
Throwouts  7.50-22.00
lOGS —
180 to 240 pounds  22.75
terraces to make water walk
F. F. A.
News
Pour members of the Murray
Training FFA participated in the
district soil judging - contest' at -
Mayfield, May 9. The team in-
cluded: Wayne Ezell, Charles
Byers, Waller Steely and Charles
Tutt.
Hole., two feet in diame:er
and three feet deep were judged.
These holes were located at four
different sites on a field to get
a representative sample of dif-
ferent types and classes of soil
North Marshall was the win-
ning team with the highest total
Of points Murray Training placed
sixth. The district winner will
go to Hardinsburg to compete
with other district winners in
the state contest on June 13.
• Easy to Clean
-"dr Porcelain
oNLY 169"
Free Two Bottle Installation
For Dependable
CITY GAS
SERVICE
Beyond the Mains
105 North 5th St.
..41114.4 • -.44=.101
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